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A N N O U N C E M E N T 
In an effort to know more about the authors and to build 

greater connectivity between the contributors of articles and 
the readers, the Editorial Committee has decided to add a 
new feature to our articles, from this issue onwards; in that, 
we have printed a brief and the email id of the author at the 
end of his/her article. 

Since we plan to make it a regular feature, we request the 
authors to add 2 to 3 lines about themselves and their email 
id to their article, when they mail their articles to us.

We are looking forward to further strengthening our bond 
with this new feature.

... Editorial Committee

DONATIONS RECEIVED
Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful to the 

following donors:

Medical Relief Fund
Sudhir Dinkar Burde         Rs  50,000 

Scholarship Fund
Reshma Dharen Chadha Rs  1,50,000
(nee Kalyanpur)
(In memory of father Krishnanand Kalyanpur)
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Dear Readers,

We are pleased to inform you that the Kanara Saraswat (KS) Magazine readership survey is complete. 
On behalf of the entire KS Editorial team and the Managing Committee, we would like to extend 
our heartfelt gratitude to Shri Rajendra Koppikar mam, who took the responsibility of conducting 
the survey, despite the constraints posed by the Covid pandemic. 

Apart from conducting the survey, he also analysed the responses  and put forth the results in a very 
systematic manner. His efforts will go a long way in helping us improve the magazine in many ways.  

We are extremely grateful for his honorary service given for this rather daunting exercise which he 
took up with lot of enthusiasm and dedication.

We wish Shri Rajendra mam all the best in his endeavours and pray for his good health and 
well-being.

-Editor
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From the 
President’s Desk ....

Dear Friends,
 
The year 2020 is over and we are now into the New Year 2021. As is customary, I take this opportunity to wish all of 
you All the Best for the New Year. 
 
The year 2020 was really a dreadful year with the Pandemic of Covid-19 bringing in a severe lockdown which 
impacted the routine lives of millions of people across the globe. Innumerable people all over the world tested 
positive with some of them losing their lives. With restrictions on travel and with a completely new paradigm of 
working from home, all of us have now become familiar with the New Normal. 
 
In the last 120 years, the modern world has been a witness to many such or more severe disasters than the 
pandemic of Covid-19 of the last twelve months. In these years, the modern world has gone through two World 
Wars, two to three global epidemics, big famines and a series of economic disasters. But every time, the world has 
bounced back from each of these disasters and has emerged much stronger than what it was before. 
 
How has the world emerged stronger after each of these disasters? The rare quality of resilience which mankind 
possesses, propels it to emerge out of the ashes of each calamity, re-invent itself, become relevant and re-create a 
new world.  
 
As, poetess Maya Angelou, an American poetess, activist, memoirist and civil rights activist wrote in one of her 
famous poems ‘Still I Rise’ - 
 
“Just like moons and like suns, 
With the certainty of tides, 
Just like hopes springing high, 
Still I’ll rise.”
 
Likewise, we will re-emerge stronger in the New Normal, post this Pandemic of Covid-19 in the New Year of 2021. It 
is in the context of this New Normal that we will have to find our bearings in 2021. In order to do this, we can follow 
a few guidelines.  
 
Cultivating a belief in our ability to survive and cope. Staying connected with sources of support. Talking openly 
and sharing with those who really matter to us about what we are going through. Being helpful to others. Activating 
positive emotion. Cultivating an attitude of survivorship. Re-seeking a new meaning of life. 

Preserving and protecting old relations is going to be of paramount importance. In fact, I would say that renewing 
and re-inventing these relationships with our friends and relatives is going to be the key to our spending the rest 
of our lives in perfect harmony with our expectations of the New Normal. Building new relations with complete 
strangers also will re-define the New meaning of life and strengthen our ability of resilience. 
 
It is my strong belief that the whole world is going to re-emerge as a new and stronger place to live in. Let us now 
look forward to and accept this New Normal. 
 
Wishing all of you A HAPPY NEW YEAR – 2021. 
 
Regards, 
Praveen P Kadle
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KSA-CSN Website database
So you think Bhanaps are not cut out for business? Well, you are wrong. There are hundreds of us in 
business already. And KSA-CSN aims to encourage and help many more to venture into setting up their 
own businesses.
How can you help? Well, to begin with, give your business to a fellow Bhanap when all else is equal. 
Did you ask “How do I know whether there is a Bhanap source for what I need?” Good question. Visit 
www.kanarasaraswat.com/csn. This site hosts a database which already lists over a hundred Bhanap 
businesses and the count is growing by the day. Search the database for a Bhanap supplier of whatever 
you need. And be “ONE UP FOR BHANAP”! If you use the database and are happy about it share that 
with us. Send a WhatsApp message to 88795 57536. Suggestions are most welcome.
If you are a Bhanap Entrepreneur, list your business on this database. It’s very easy and free. Remember 
that more and more Bhanap consumers will visit this site to look for a Bhanap supplier.
If you know Bhanap Entrepreneurs who are not in this database, encourage them to list their business here.
Together we will flourish. 
 The slogan “ONE UP FOR BHANAP” was coined by a committed volunteer for the movement, Gopinath 
Mavinkurve. He was inspired by “Vocal for Local” and localized it some more! Most appropriate, don’t 
you think?!

CSN (Chitrapur Saraswat Network)
CSN intends forming panels of experts to offer Pro Bono advice to existing and aspiring 
Entrepreneurs to help resolve their problems and find solutions to hurdles which prevent them from 
growing their businesses. Proposed panels are:
	Taxation 
	 Finance 
	Risk Management
	HR
	Legal 
	Product Manufacturing and IT solutions
	Marketing, including Digital Marketing
	Soft skills and personality development
We request and invite Bhanap experts in these domains to offer their Pro Bono services. Your 
geographical location does not matter. Suggestions for additional panels are welcome.
 Please write to csn@kanarasaraswat.in. Or Whatsapp on +91 88795 57536

The CSN Page
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Our Cover
Padukas

Krishnanand KhambadKone 

artists: tara & shanta KhambadKone

This painting, “Padukas”, is an offering of our humble gratitude and salutations at the Divine Lotus Feet of 
our Gurus - a Paduka Puja.

Here is the detail of each component in the painting:

a) Padukas represent 
the sacred symbol of our 
Guruparampara - during 
Paduka Puja, we wash the 
Padukas, adorn them with 
flowers and worship them - 
we feel the presence of Lord 
Bhavanishankar’s presence 
in them.

b) The circle in the painting depicts a silver plate used for 
Paduka Puja. The silver Padukas are placed in the middle 
of the silver plate.

c) The Padukas are 
washed and flowers are 
placed around the Divine 
Lotus Feet (Padukas) with 
Bhakti - lotus pond around 
the Padukas.

d) The whole process of performing the Paduka Puja 
brings us even more closer to our Guruparampara and 
our Maths - silhouettes of our Maths and our Gotras’ 
kuladevata temples around the lotus pond.

e) We “hear” the ringing of the mantras and bhajans in the 
Maths and temples reverberating through the orange and 
yellow bands in the “silver plate”.

f) Rudraksha japa malas are used during japa which have 
natural healing powers that act on our mind and body - 
rudraksha mala borders the “silver plate”.

g) Guru Paduka Stotram in Devanagari is handwritten in the 
red and maroon bands.

h) Yellow ball denotes 
Lord Bhavanishankar, 
the Aradhya Devata of 
Chi t rapur  Saraswats 
whose Devine grace (sun 
beams) is always upon us.

i) In the right bottom 
corner is a rudraksha 
f o r e s t  b e d  w i t h 
bright purple berries 
of the rudraksha 
trees scattered on 
the ground. Some 
of them will sprout 
and grow into new 

rudraksha trees, while a selected few will go through a 
process to become a rudraksha bead and become part of a 
japa mala or a pendant.
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Namaskaru,
KAOCA (Konkani Association Of California) is proud to announce a new alliance program: “KAOCA 
Sangam” – to bring eligible worldwide Konkanis together and ensure our Konkani heritage and language 
is intact for eternity!
Konkanis are already a small community worldwide and shrinking because of inter-community 
marriages. Konkani, as a language, as a cultural community and our Konkani Saraswat identity needs 
to be preserved for future generations.
“KAOCA Sangam” is a small effort to ensure the continuity of our Konkani Saraswat language and 
culture - developed for eligible Konkanis of marriageable age and intention to get to know each other 
and hopefully find their suitable match.
Looking for a Konkani match will be a 3-step process:
1.	 Registration: Register your details here: http://kaoca.org/index.php/kaocaSangam
(Only if you are a Konkani or have a Konkani background/roots.)
2.	 Verification:An appointed KAOCA committee member will contact you personally and will verify 
your information, including checking if you are a Konkani or have a Konkani background.
3.	 Access	to	prospects:Once you are verified by the appointed KAOCA committee member, then 
you will be able to access suitable prospects who have registered and have been verified.
For any questions about “KAOCA Sangam”, please email kaocasangam@gmail.com
Please spread the word about “KAOCA Sangam” to your worldwide Konkani friends and relatives who 
may benefit from this program.
DevuBaren Koro,
For the KAOCA 2020 Committee
Kedar and Preeti Kodikal
President(s) of KAOCA.
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Dr. Ashwin Mallya: I am sharing my experiences as 
a Consultant Anaesthetist based in UK,in a small district 
hospital away from major cities, during the last 9 months of 
dealing with Covid 19.

An anaesthetist is a doctor who generally works quietly in 
the background in many roles and in fact people often ask 
if I just give certain dose and walk away. It’s slightly more 

than that. Often anaesthetists are 
called “Physicians to Surgeons, 
and Surgeons to the Physicians “. 
When a patient in a hospital starts 
getting critical it is the anaesthetists 
that are first called to the rescue. We 
are also trained in Intensive Care 
Medicine which means we have 
the additional skills to resuscitate 
the critically ill patient.

From start of the news about a 
pandemic, for a few weeks we were 
unsure whether it would actually 
affect us to that extent and it was 

mainly fear of the unknown medical condition. In medicine 
and particularly in critical care it’s all about fitting the pieces 
of jigsaw which makes our job much easier. However we had 
no prior knowledge naturally about Covid 19.

Videos of overflowing critically ill patients in Italy Intensive 
Care Units immediately raised an alarm in my mind about the 
likely tsunami of patients which could potentially arrive and 
how we would manage it. At best of times we can manage 
8 critically ill patients. What if they were more? 

Slowly, we started hearing about an increase in the 
number of cases in the UK. I was on holiday taking a break 
at that time. There was no guidance/consensus at this time 
about how the critically ill patients should be managed.

As time was of essence, and although I was away from 
work, I resorted to use of social media for gaining rapid 
knowledge of Covid 19, seeking and sharing such material 
relevant which was being discussed in whats app (WA) 
forums.

In order to manage my time and improve communication, 
I apologised and exited from several WA groups including my 
own family group which is very dear to me. Instead I started 
focussing on my departmental WA  group as well as that of my 
medical friends group, who are spread out all over the world.

I gathered from one of the members of UK anaesthetists 
WA group that they were already preparing for the worst case 
situations with drills (simulation) of different scenarios. As 
soon as I realised this I suggested to my department that we 
too should urgently start preparing for the drill of managing 
emergencies. They immediately started acting upon it. 

Few of my colleagues started writing protocols for the 
drills and we suggested to the management that we all 
needed to have appropriate equipment, the training to put 
on/off personal protective equipment (PPE), and get geared 

up as in a war situation. PPE itself consists of use of gloves, 
gown, visor and a FFP3 mask. A correct fitting FFP3 mask 
can significantly filter the virus. So each member of staff had 
to have a Fit Test done to check that the mask was worn 
correctly. They listened to our request and routine surgery 
was cancelled and instead with the time and theatre space 
available, all staff began training with various drills.

One might wonder what was the big deal about wearing 
and taking off PPE?

We had never used such equipment routinely ever. Had 
the process not been done in the correct order, we risked 
infecting ourselves. That was an extremely scary prospect.

One of the expertise of anaesthetists is the skills of 
intubation (insertion of a tube into the wind pipe) to support the 
exhausted patient who is struggling to breathe. This particular 
process was highlighted by WHO as one where in I would be 
at a very high risk of breathing in Covid 19 from the patient. 
To circumvent this issue we procured specialised equipment 
which allowed us to see the entire process of insertion of the 
tube into the wind pipe on a video screen. This allowed us to 
keep a distance from the patients face and still accomplish 
this task. This is a life saving manoeuvre and meant that if 
not correctly performed could result in grave consequences. 
Fortunately, the funding for additional equipment was possible 
thanks to lots of charitable people and the NHS, which I am 
proud to be working for.

During nearly 3 decades of my career the standard thought 
was to intubate patients when they have high oxygen needs. 
However, due to the evolving situation we realised from 
experiences around the world that using other options, like 
a positive airway pressure device using a hood, were more 
beneficial. This change in practice definitely saved lives.

There were many positives. On the work front there was 
a huge change in mindset. We started having regular online 
meetings and attendance was excellent as everybody was 
eager to share new ideas, new treatments and it felt like a 
fantastic brain storming session each time.

The unknown silent anaesthetist suddenly sprung to 
limelight and raised our profile as a speciality.

Due to the discomfort of wearing the protective equipment 
it seemed like we worked more speedily, probably so that 
we would be rewarded with taking the equipment off sooner.

Overall this has been a hugely challenging experience. 
Among the patients were members of staff who were working 
as part of our day today teams just a few days before getting 
unwell. 

At present I am in the midst of the “second wave” and we 
are still learning lessons.

Finally one useful practical tip from me:
If suspecting covid 19, merely lying on your stomach 

(prone) position could help to improve your oxygenation. This 
is evidence based information.

You can Google “Awake prone ventilation in Covid “ for 
detailed information.

Covid Warrior
dr. ashwin mallya, UK
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“If you want to be totally fit, eat just two meals a 
day with a gap of eight hours 
in between. Of course you 
can have buttermilk, or tea 
and coffee now and then, but 
only black with no sugar. Your 
meal can include anything and 
everything, but you should be 
done within 70 minutes.” The 
other ‘must’ in a day is at least 
40 minutes of brisk exercise. 
This is the fitness ‘mantra’ of 
multiple-trophy winning table 
tennis champion Shivanand 
Kundajemam of Nasik. A State-
level player, Shivanandmam’s 
success story began in the 
early’seventies when he played 
ball badminton, which is played 
with a woolen ball and was very 
popular in South India. 

Travelling with him down 
memory lane, I  d iscover 
that he has inherited some 
power-packed genes, indeed! 
Shivanandmam’s maternal 
grandfather was a much-
wowed tennis champion of 
Baroda, his mother played 
basketball, while his maternal 
aunt and uncle were tennis 
players! Mam fondly recalls his 
visits to the sports shop with 
‘Mamaji’ which fetched him his 
first ball badminton racquet, 
then known as the “Hanuman” 
racquet. Playing since age 11 
naturally led to his becoming 
Captain of the school team and 
this success story continued through school and college, 
resulting in his representing Mysore University at inter-district 
and then, inter-State tournaments fetching laurels for him 

He lost a bagful of awards and trophies in a Mumbai-Bengaluru bus many years ago. But that did not deter, or prevent 
SHIVANAND KUNDAJE mam’s sportsman-spirit, or his skills from stepping out to win many more. This international 
table-tennis champion in the senior-citizen category shares his inspiring success story and  fitness formulae which 
prove that - if you are disciplined and determined.

Age Is No Bar!
interviewed by shailaJa GanGUly

and prestige for his Alma Mater. Later, at MIT, Manipal, from 
where he did his mechanical 
engineering, Shivanandmam 
represented his institute in 
-hold your breath – chess, 
cricket, badminton and table 
tennis and was even selected 
to play for the Recreation Club 
of the Syndicate Bank and 
many other organisations.

Sh ivanandmam made 
history when he actual ly 
played with our Parama Guru- 
Parijnanshram Swamiji III 
in a badminton tournament 
organized by Guru Swami at 
Shirali and they won against 
Bhatkal! The story goes-
Shivanandmam, based in 
Udupi from where he hails, 
had a surprise visit from family 
friend Sudhir Yelloremam who 
told him that Guru Swami 
wanted him for a match on 
the following day, in Shirali. 
They set out on a motorbike 
around 8.30am next morning 
and reached Shirali after a 
three-hour ride. The finals of 
the tournament which included 
all the neighbouring districts, 
were on that very evening at 
4.30pm. “I was in the left-front 
position, Swamiji was a keen 
player, I managed to put in 
my best and we won against 
Bhatkal!” Shivanandmam 
reminisces happily.

Speaking of how failure and 
consequent disappointment must never make you lose heart, 
our ‘Champion-mam’ says, “You come back and work on 
your flaws, you never give up, no! That should never be the 

Profile
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solution. In our time, before television arrived, seeing sports 
clips was limited to newsreels in cinema halls. Keeping some 
stroke in mind, one had to refer to books on the subject and 
gain knowledge in bits and pieces, because Udupi was a 
sleepy town then.” Manipal afforded greater exposure but 
over and above all, what is needed to reach your goal is that 
“..addiction, personal madness, passion for the game..For 
me, it was ‘If you don’t play, you don’t sleep!”

It is this kind of focused motivation and drive that took 
Shivanandmam to Las Vegas 3 years ago to participate in an 
international tournament of senior players, all in the 60- plus 
age bracket. Out of the 5,000 entries from 100 countries, 
800 were chosen and divided into groups of 4, in which each 
candidate was from a different country. Shivanandmam sailed 
past all the heats to land in the prestigious top 2 groups! “I 
won against all the other 3 – American, British and Chinese, 
to enter the main round. Even here, I won the first set, but lost 
the second to a Chinese. I had studied all his earlier matches 
beforehand, but perhaps because I did too much analysis,or 
was too prepped up thinking he may come out with another 
trick, I went down 6-3 after notching 9-5. If I had won that 
one, I would have been in the quarter-finals.” However, our 
Mam is not one to let one defeat discourage him, no, not in 
the least. In fact, he strongly endorses, “When you are on 
the field you have to kill…” Obviously, therefore he laments 
that “lack of desperation” in many of our sports-persons, or 
even in our national psyche itself. “We have a tendency to 
comfort a loser by saying something like,’ Never mind, you did 
your best’. I just don’t approve of that attitude,” he declares.

“One must take to some kind of physical sport – 
badminton, tennis, table tennis- anything, even if you don’t 
know the ABCD of it. Start from scratch, but do it. Or do 
some brisk walking, or jogging for at least 40 to 45 minutes 
a day. Start small and slowly increase the time. I cannot 
explain in words the pleasure you get when you jog for 
about 2 kms. at a stretch… Your brain gets stimulated and 
starts working on any issue, any problem which needs to be 
attended to…Solutions come almost automatically!” promises 
Shivanandmam. He has experienced this perk from doing 
regular exercise, innumerable times when he was Senior 
Vice-President Mahindra Sona Ltd (which deals with steering 
systems) and Mahindra Spice. “I had about 1,200 people 
under me and believe me, if you can handle people well, 
you can handle everything,” he says having solved many a 
labour issue during his tenure. Shivanandmam approves of 
Yoga, but “only to promote flexibility”, not for maintaining the 
body at peak fitness. For that, he staunchly believes, “You 
have to push up your pulse rate which exercises the heart..
that is a must!”

An ardent follower of former Health Minister Shrikant 
Jichkar’s take on fitness, Mam sends me one of his You-tube 

presentations on an ideal fitness regime and promises you 
can lose from 5 to 10 kgs. if you follow it faithfully. He also 
explains in detail how, if we do not give a gap of 8 hours 
between two meals, we ask for faster cell deterioration and 
discourage the secretion of glucagon, the friendly hormone 
which helps to extract excess fat, even from the liver and 
converts it into energy. “We ignore the important fact that 
barring egg whites and cucumbers, everything else contains 
carbs which cause insulin secretion. Thus, frequent nibbling 
causes the insulin content to rise, encourages fat deposits on 
neck and waist and inevitably, leads to diabetes. The ill-effects 
of a single spoon of sugar can be burnt off only by a half-hour 
jog,” I am told. Since going out to exercise was not possible, 
Mam has been jogging for an hour on his terrace during the 
lockdown. Shivanandmam also gives an interesting formula 
to calculate the ideal heart rate – your heart rate should be 
the number arrived at by finding out what is 85% of the result 
obtained when you minus your present age from 220.

“I respect our Swamiji a lot – He is our spiritual Guru and 
Guide,” he says reverentially, speaking of our Mathadhipati 
– Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji. 
Shivanandmam has served as President of the Nasik Sabha 
of Chitrapur Saraswats for two years and both he and Leena 
Pachi are regulars at Pujya Swamiji’s camps. In fact, at a 
Vanabhojan at Dr. Borkar’s farm house in Nasik a few years 
ago, Mam actually cooked the afternoon meal for Swamiji 
and all the devotees present. Those who tasted that sweet 
corn soup, khatta meetha baingan and pulao swear that 
Shivanandmam is an undisputed winner in kitchen-skills too!

So there you are – either stay laid back, pile it on and make 
your sunset years an endless and mirthless merry-go-round 
of pill-popping and fresh prescriptions, or limber up and smile 
at every sunrise dismissing acidity as “stupidity,” to quote 
Shivanand Kundajemam.

E r r a t a 
(From the author Kusum Gokarn, Pune)

My niece Chetana Praveen Kadle’s son Kartik 
and his wife Tanya are staying in New Delhi and 
not abroad as mentioned wrongly in my article 
Joint Family Vs Nuclear Family published in 

KSA magazine dated December 2020.
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From Our Archives

Advantages and Disadvantages of Late Marriages
G. annaJi rao, m.a., b.l.

Published in October 1927

Nowadays we have it so often dinned into our ears that 
our Society is suffering from the evil of early marriages that 
it is worthwhile to consider the question deeply. We all know 
that early marriage is recommended by the community, and 
our Shastris aver that Shastras themselves recommend it on 
the ground that though late marriages were in vogue in the 
golden age of India’s greatness, this Kali age requires the 
custom of early marriages to be adhered to. Now Custom 
and Shastraic injunctions are not based on the caprice of 
the moment but are the considered opinions of ages of 
experience and it is dangerous to disturb the old injunctions 
of the past unless we are fully satisfied that such disturbance 
is imperatively necessary for the well-being of the present 
day social life. But just as it was open for the pioneers of the 
Kali age to disturb the Shastraic rules and customs of the 
Golden Age and to curtail the Age limit for marriage, we may 
presume that it would be likewise permissible to us to revert 
to the manners and customs of the Golden Age by disturbing 
present day conditions.

When speaking of late marriage, we have in view the 
marriage of girls, for the ages of marriage for the boys 
correspond mostly with the ages of girls by being, say, five 
to ten years in advance of girls. We are at present concerned 
with the discussion of the advantages or otherwise of the 
late marriage of girls, about whom custom requires that 
they should be married between the ages of 8 and 12 or at 
any rate before they attain puberty, which is supposed to be 
somewhere between 14 and 18, though in fact most of our 
girls attain puberty by the time they are 13. We have of course 
seen that lately marriages have been delayed even up to 20 
but then the legal fiction is kept up that even the matronly 
looking girls have not yet attained puberty and society winks 
at what it believes the force of circumstances. We have not 
yet arrived at the stage when we can boldly assert that the 
girl’s marriage is delayed because of her health, or of her 
intended advancement in education or other equally sound 
reason. Though society is gradually educating itself to newer 
surroundings in the metropolitan cities of Bombay, Madras 
and Calcutta, Saraswats in the mofussil still immure their 
unmarried grown up girls in their houses lest their age should 
come prominently to the notice of the public and become a 
question for the caste synod.

Why should Saraswats or for the matter of that any Brahmin 
community be afraid of late marriages? Let us have the 
reasons :

1. First because it is against custom though not against 
law. People are - afraid that caste men would object to late 
marriages and outcaste the parents of the girl who attains 
puberty before marriage. 
2. Secondly because a grown up girl is supposed to be 
unprotected or at least has only her parental family to support 
her whereas a married girl has both her husband’s and her 
parents’ familiesto support or guard her in case of destitution 
or danger. 
3. Because aged parents who have marriageable daughters 
prefer toget their young ones married as early as possible 
before the parents themselves pass away, lest the girls 
should be a burden on unwelcome hands of uncles or other 
distant relations. 
4. A grown up girl long unmarried is supposed to be likely to 
be attacked by scandalous tongues and in order to keep the 
family name free from taint of such scandal early marriages 
are recommended. 
5. But the most important of all arguments against late 
marriages is the longer the girl’s marriage is delayed, the 
surer she requires to exercise her own choice in the selection 
of a husband and this choice may very often conflict with the 
selection made by her parents. Whereas the husband chosen 
in childhood is meekly accepted by the girl for the rest of her 
life, when she attains puberty and years of discretion she may 
not so tamely submit to the selection made by the parents. 
Besides in a community where there are no opportunities 
for girls and bachelors to meet for selecting their mates as 
in Western countries, it becomes more and more difficult to 
select a good husband for a grown upgirl. 
Herein summarized are the disadvantages of late marriages. 
Do they outweigh the advantages? Let us consider the latter. 
1. Late marriages postpone the child bearing period of the 
girls and give them breathing space in life, a period of child-
hood and girl-hood to enjoy, which is otherwise denied to them 
in early marriage. The advantage of this will be apparent in 
the healthy growth of the girls’ bodies, and in their growing 
capacity to bear healthy children when the time comes. In 
any event, they will be assured of the enjoyment of a happy 
childhood free from the cares of life
2. Late marriages enable our girls to continue their studies 
and thus increase their capacity to be the learned help-mates 
of their partners in life when they marry. Such education also 
opens up the chances of valuable vocations in life for the girls 
themselves until they marry. 
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3. As a consequence of the advancement of the girl’s 
education the unreasonableness of so many superstitious 
and unmeaning usages that now fetter our daily life will be 
apparent to the womenfolk themselves and the way will 
be paved for the purification of our society for which the 
ignorance of our women was hitherto supposed to be the 
chief stumbling block. 
Those who seek to advance late marriages would do well to 
remember that the general good sense of the community is 
with them and it there is any bug-bear to frighten them, it is 
the fear of caste. But what is caste? It is a social organisation 
composed of the very members of the community who or 
most of whom, require the introduction of late marriages and 
who tacitly connive at them. It is good to remember that the 
law does not forbid late marriages, just as it does not forbid 
inter-communal marriages between the subsects of the same 
caste i.e., such marriages are not invalid and their issue have 
all the benefits of succession that attach to legal marriages. 
The only bogey of caste is therefore of our own imagination 
and even of our own making
In practice we have killed that bogey. It is alive only in theory. 
Perhaps it is so kept alive as a homage to the memory of 
our venerable ancestors. But then those ancestors in laying 
down the rule for their own generation confessed that they 

had to change the rules made by their forefathers of the 
Golden Age. For, they were responsible they thought for the 
well-being of their own and succeeding generations. Ages 
have since passed. The reasons which impelled them to 
insist on early marriages no longer hold good. And we in 
our turn as persons responsible for the well-being of our 
own and the succeeding generations have every right to 
alter once again the social customs. A powerful State now 
gives us all the protection necessary to our womenfolk. Aged 
parents if they only provide for the marriage portions of their 
girls need not be in a hurry to see them married before the 
parents themselves pass away. Scandal can be scared 
away by correct conduct and the growing good sense of the 
community. And last of all the selection of a husband by the 
girl with the consent of the parents or vice versa may not be 
such an alarming contingency as it is thought to be and if 
ever a case arises when the choice of a husband is against 
the parental wish A wise parent, it is expected, will yield to 
his daughter’s choice since it is she that is to live with the 
husband and not the parent.
We have therefore to consider seriously whether late 
marriages of girls are not imperatively necessary for the 
well-being of the race and if we think they are, let us boldly 
and openly adopt them.

KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION
Visit UPGRADED KSA Nashik Holiday Home 

- Home Away From Home

For Booking Please Contact:
	KSA Office, Talmakiwadi  Tel – 022-23802263/23805655
	Nashik Office- Manager Radhakrishna Kodange : Tel.0253-2580575/2315881, 07507463137
	 Email ID:admin@kanarasarswat.in, 
	KSA Website: www.kanarasaraswat.in

	Serene Atmosphere in Prime location 
of Nashik

	Easily accessible by regular mode of 
transport

	Clean and inexpensive 
accommodation including AC Units 
with Garden for relaxation.

	Morning refreshments, Lunch and 
Dinner provided at reasonable cost.

	Excellent for Family Get-together

	Good Sight Seeing sites like Panchvati, Pandavleni, Someshwar, 
Bhandardara, Nandor Bird Sanctuary, Various Forts & Dams, 
Coin Research Center,  

	Can make daily up down trip from various Industrial locations. 
	 Surrounded by Holy Shrines -  Trimbakeshwar (28 Kms), 

Shirdi (92 Kms), Shani Shinganapur (165 Kms), Pandavleni 
(8 Kms), Naroshankar Temple (2 Kms), Kapaleshwar  Temple 
(2 Kms), Ramkund (2 Kms), Kalaram Mandir (2 Kms) , 
Tapovan (3 Kms), Mukti Dham (8 Kms), Someshwar (6 Kms), 
Gurugangeshwar Ved Mandir (2 Kms) 
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Every January, my mind invariably goes back to the 
traumatic 26th January of the year 2001 when an earthquake 
of massive proportions and intense severity struck Gujarat. In 
one cruel swoop, Nature rendered lakhs of people homeless, 
destroyed entire cities, robbed people of their near and dear 
ones and left them literally with only the clothes on their backs. 
God alone knows how many thousands actually perished in 
that natural disaster.

26th January, 2020 fell on a Sunday. We were invited 
to attend the thread ceremony of Vedant Heblekar, son of 
Sameer and Vaishali Heblekar at the Karla Math that day. 
It was a grand ceremony at the Karla Math, with over 500 
invitees. At that gathering, Vivek Bijur introduced my wife Asha 
and me to his sister Jaishree and her husband Utpal Bannerji 
who had come all the way from Canada. Till that moment, I 
had only heard their names but never met them in person. I 
felt moved. And thereby hangs a tale.

Leading a relief mission of Vishwa Jagriti Mission Trust, 
Pune, to Bhuj after the terrible earthquake at the beginning 
of the millennium, I realise in retrospect, I had the privilege 
of seeing something unbelievably grand. The goodness of 
humanity, caring and brotherhood, help and assistance being 
extended even by the very people who were themselves 
rendered homeless and in need of aid; selflessness on a scale 
unimaginable. There were NGOs, government organisations, 
the Army, RSS volunteers, Public Sector Units, religious 
organisations, big business houses and ordinary human 
beings from Gujarat, Maharashtra and even as far as Punjab 
and Goa, all over Bhuj District right up to the Rann of Kutch; 
scouring the villages to seek out the needy and rendering 
medical, food, spiritual and material help wherever needed.

Temporary kitchens set up by gurudwaras, temples, aid 
agencies, other NGOs and welfare organisations became 
the hubs to which humans in distress flocked for sustenance 
for months after the great quake. These hubs fed lakhs of 
people, irrespective of their faith. Sterling work, absolutely.

Invariably in a disaster of such magnitude there were 
hundreds of children who became orphans. What amazed 
me was that the concern for children was so universal and 
widespread that every needy child was immediately taken in 
by relatives, friends, caring folks, children’s organisations; 
whoever. I never saw a wandering child, an unaided child, 
an abandoned child. At the Air Force Gurudwara in Bhuj, 
we even met a few childless couples who had come from as 
far as Rajasthan, Delhi and Madhya Pradesh in search of 
orphans to adopt.

I could narrate a hundred heart-rending stories about the 
quake and its aftermath. But one shining example that bears 
recounting with reference to Hindu - Muslim amity, lingers in 

my memory.
The magnitude of the earthquake and the extent of 

devastation it had caused took some time to sink in. 
Consequently, the logistics of our relief mission took a little 
longer to get organised and it was almost four days after the 
quake before our convoy of trucks bearing relief supplies left 
Pune, by road, for Bhuj.

A day before we left, I received a call from Vivek Bijur, a 
person with whom at that time, I was only slightly acquainted. 
He said he had heard that I was proceeding to Bhuj and 
whether I would do him a favour? He requested me to carry 
some things and deliver them to a Muslim gentleman in 
Bhuj. Vivek sounded concerned and emphasised that it was 
important that the things must reach their destination without 
fail. I was intrigued by this request and curiosity got the better 
of me. Vivek sending things to a Muslim gentleman in Bhuj? 
What was it? I asked him.

Apparently, Vivek’s brother who worked at Kandla Port 
had his residence in Bhuj. Also having a flat in the same 
multi-storey building in Bhuj where his brother stayed was 
this Muslim gentleman named Sharafat Hussein. When 
the earthquake struck, the brother’s daughters, Vinita and 
Nandita, aged 10 and 7 respectively at that time, were 
at school attending the R- Day celebrations. There was 
complete chaos as several children died in the school itself. 
Unknown to the girls then, they no longer had a home and 
their own parents were at that moment, close to breathing 
their last.

Mr Sharafat Hussain, whose own home was also 
destroyed, plunged into the rescue work and extricated 
Vivek’s brother and his wife from the debris and took them to 
Bhuj hospital but they were both declared ‘dead on arrival’. 
Always selflessly thinking of others, he remembered the 
girls at school, went and searched them out and brought 
them back with him to his own, now shelter-less family, till 
alternative arrangements could be made. It was Sharafat 
who called Vivek at Pune and broke the sad news. He 
advised him against coming to Bhuj, since rail, road and air 
communications had all been disrupted and everyone was 
in a state of shock, confusion, grief and despair. Instead, he 
offered to bring the girls over to Vadodra two days later and 
hand them over to him at that location. It was also Sharafat 
who arranged the last rites of the girls’ parents.

What Vivek was asking me to carry was a small token 
of gratitude. Some ordinary daily essentials required by 
the Hussein family but impossible to procure in Bhuj in the 
aftermath of the earthquake. Currency notes were just not 
worth the paper they were printed on. Cooking oil, candles 
and matches, sugar, baby food, packaged drinking water 

Military Musings

THE GOOD SAMARITAN
maJ Gen b n rao, avsm, vsm & bar (retd)
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and the likes were the type of items much sought after but 
just not available since all shops had also been destroyed 
by the killer quake.

When I heard the story, I assured Vivek that no matter 
what, his job would be done; though I couldn’t say when; 
but at the earliest, I promised. Indeed I would feel proud to 
shake Mr. Sharafaat Hussein’s hand. I was fortunately able to 
accomplish the task within three days of reaching Bhuj. And 
Mr Sharafat was everything his name proclaimed. A decent, 
well educated, compassionate and soft spoken person with 
a caring soul.

Vivek collected his nieces from Vadodra and brought 
them to Pune. The girls stayed with him for a year. Vivek’s 
family and our community were extremely supportive and the 
children found a new home away from home. The school that 
Vivek approached immediately admitted them and the girls 
slowly started adjusting to a life without their parents, but not 
without a lot of love and caring from their closest relatives. It 
is to Vivek and his wife’s credit that they refused all financial 
help offered by relatives, well wishers and the community. The 
girls were then adopted by his elder married sister, Jaishree, 
who was settled in Canada. Married to a Bengali gentleman, 
Utpal Bannerji, they had no children of their own. And by all 
that I gathered, her late brother’s daughters brought new 
meaning and happiness into their own lives.

At Karla Math, Utpal informed me that both girls were 
now grown up. The elder was working and was married. 
The younger girl had completed her economics from LSE, 
UK and had also returned to Canada. Which is why meeting 
Jaishree and Utpal at Karla that day was a special moment 
for me. When I mentioned that it was a very noble thing they 
did, adopting the girls, with unfeigned humility he declined 
the compliment. Utpal simply claimed that “it was ordained.”

Our relief mission adopted five villages in the Rann of Kutch 
area earmarked for us by the army authorities controlling relief 
operations. We operated in the area for almost a fortnight 
helping the villagers to pick up the threads of life again. We 
started by restoring the village temple and organising daily 
satsangs. Apart from distribution of relief goods and providing 
cooked food, we provided the leadership, the administrative 
support, medical help and assisted in restoring water and 
electricity, clearing up the debris, clearing the main pathways, 
repairing broken structures; and of course the disposal of the 
dead; both human and animals .

We later had to get feed for the starving animals too; 
truckloads of fodder from Mehsana in Gujarat.

Vivek Bijur has made it a habit to call up Mr Sharafat 
Hussein every 26th January and speak to him; and convey 
his unending gratitude for the help he rendered in such difficult 
circumstances.

Mr Sharafat Hussain is truly a shining example of the Good 
Samaritan personified.

As you would all know, each year dictionaries and 
language societies across the globe have been announcing 
the Word of the year annually for several years now.  Many 
of these words often would reflect the mood and times as 
experienced by the western world and would not really 
represent us Indians. I have been suggesting that we ought 
to have an Indian Word of the Year from a reputed Indian 
language publisher, but until then have filled in for this need 
for the past over 10 years now.

This year has been unique.  The mood all over the world 
has converged onto a single theme, regretfully though, 
due to the global impact of the Pandemic. The choice has 
narrowed down as our minds have been wrapped around 
how to deal with this menace humanity has faced only 
since the last pandemic in 1919.   Understandably, words 
like Pandemic [picked by Merriam Webster and Dictionary.
com], Lockdown [picked by Collins], Covid-19, Coronavirus, 
Outbreak, Quarantine, Unlock and such other related words 
seem to be the obvious front-runners.  Even the newly coined 
“Covidiot” [picked by Macquarie Dictionary] to describe those 
not heeding to the requisite behavior in public places such 
as wearing masks and social distancing has been in the 
reckoning. 

Oxford Dictionary has called the year 2020 as the “Words 
of an Unprecedented Year” confessing that selecting a single 
word would be an impossible task and would not do justice 
to what we experienced this year.   Shortlists have included 
words like “Black Lives Matter”, “Megxit” and such other 
regional favorites albeit, they can only be termed as “also 
ran” this year.

With this global backdrop, could we think of a theme that 
captured Indian minds and come up with an Indian Word of 
the Year 2020 or “IWOTY 2020”?  Indians have grappled with 
the outbreak just as other countries and these words have 
been echoing across India even if we do not really know 
their equivalents in Indian languages. However, India has 
experienced hostility of our neighbours at the borders with the 
‘dragon’ attempting overtures albeit unsuccessfully.  This has 
led to a strong urge for national unity to ban Chinese goods 
and become “AtmaNirbhar”. Our PM has articulated this to 
mean being less dependent on other countries and playing 
a larger global player in trade deals - and notcutting off trade 
relations with any country. He has called for us being “Vocal 
for Local” and urged us to buy Indian goods over imported 
alternatives for our brethren to prosper.   

“AtmaNirbhar” seems to be the clear choice for being the 
Indian Word of the Year 2020!

Gopinath Mavinkurve is currently an Export Consultant 
after serving in Managerial positions in reputed manufacturing 
organizations. He has been writing and blogging as a hobby 
since his college days and has successfully got some 
of his articles published in newspapers and magazines 
including Kanara Saraswat Magazine.  He can be reached 
at g_mavinkurve@hotmail.com

IWOTY 2020
Gopinath mavinKUrve
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lot to Philip’s lot. This went on for some time; both bothers 
wondered how each one’ share was the same as before. One 
night, both met accidentally, when they were transferring the 
shares, and had a good laugh over it.

Many many years later, the people of that place felt that 
as both brothers wished to make each other happy, the place 
should be used for good cause. So they built Church there, 
in the good brothers’ memory. So let us make a resolution 
on this New Year to forgive and help each other as much as 
possible!

(Author note: All names used in this article are fictitious.)
Nalini Nadkarni, 94 years, is passionate about writing stories, 

articles, poems in English and Konkani. Her work has been 
aired on AIR. She has contributed articles to the Women’s Era 
Magazine and has been honoured by the MahilaSamaj for her 
literary work.

The other day, while changing the calendar page to 
December, I said to myself “according to the English 
Calendar, the new year is fast approaching. I hope it will be 
a happy one, for everybody.

The past few months have been bad, for the entire world. 
However, it is said after the darkest night comes the dawn; so 
let us hope that the past few months were the darkest night, 
and that the dawn is just round the corner!

Everyone knows that a smile can easily be given, and 
costs nothing. Yet, how many people, and how often, 
do people do that? In New York, (unfortunately, I had no 
opportunity to visit any other state), I saw the passers-by 
on the road, saying, “Hi! Have a nice day!” to one another. I 
felt that it was a very nice thing to do. I also felt that even a 
better thing to do is when we next meet a person with whom 
(whatever the reason) we have not been civil, to forget our 
aloofness, and say to them. “The past is gone; let us forget 
it, and start again, afresh!” Let us take a lesson from the 
New Yorkers!

Once, some years back, I had happened to watch two girls 
– Lena and Medha, playing hopscotch, in their compound. 
During the game, Medha accused Lena of cheating; Lena 
denied it and a hot argument ensued. Just then, Lena’s 
mother came out of her house, and took up the quarrel. In a 
little while, Medha’s mother- who had gone out – came back 
and she too took up the quarrel. However, soon, the two 
women went home, each one saying “I have no time now to 
talk to you. I’ll show you next time, what you people are like…”

The girls, on the contrary now started playing again, as 
if nothing had happened! How forgiving children are! We, 
adults can take lessons from them!

Another time, I saw two groups of girls (on the opposite 
side), each group leading Meera and Jyoti forward, towards 
each other; when the two girls were quite near, I heard them 
saying,” Let’s forget our quarrel; henceforth, I’ll speak with 
you”. What a nice way of saying, “Let bygones be bygones.” 
Aren’t children wiser than us?

My father had once told me a story from his French book, 
which I would like to share with you. There were two brothers- 
Philip and John. The elder brother, Philip, was married and 
had a child, whereas John was single. They both used to 
grow food grain in the field, their father had left them, share 
the harvest equally and store it in a barn, near each one’s 
house. One day, Philip said to his wife, “I have you, and 
our child to give me company, when I come home tired, but 
John has no one to comfort him. So let us give him ten extra 
sheaves, of corn, so that he will have some extra money to 
himself to enjoy.” His wife readily agreed. So Philip went to 
the barn, at night, and transferred ten sheaves from his own 
lot, to those of John’s.

Coincidentally, the same night John said to himself, “Since 
I am alone, I need food for only one person; but Philip has to 
feed three mouths.” So he transferred ten sheaves from his 

A New Year’s Resolution
nalini nadKarni, Kandivli (e), mUmbai

Winter....
Kedar Kate

Chilled tiles,
Busy socks,
No bare foot,
Walks off.

Fan to zero,
Blankets on,
Shrugged shoulders,
Night to dawn.

Chilly breeze,
Hands gone cold,
Yet to grab the phone,
They struggle to hold.

Drowsy eyes,
Shut down low,
Waking up mid day,
Interrupted circadian flow.

Trips to bathroom,
Get more frequent,
Taking a bath,
A choice hesitant.

Staying inside,
Is everybody’s say,
As long as the gust blows,
It will be this way.

Cussing the weather,
There is a murmur,
Alas recalling the winter blues,
They’ll taunt the arrived summer.

Kedar Kate is a student and a prolific writer of poems. He 
believes that he is a writer by passion! His passion is his pen 
and his words are its ink!
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A lot of times the educated youth think that acquiring 
graduation or even post-graduation degrees or diplomas 
in technical, functional or management subjects from 
universities or colleges are more than enough to not only get 
selected but also quickly becominga successful employee in 
the organization. What they don’t realize is that along with 
these excellent degrees and qualifications what truly acts 
as a positive as well as progressive catalyst in makingthe 
person a fantastic employee is his or her ability to develop 
and implement ‘proper communication’. We must realize 
that any employee from any function will be able to rise to 
the levels of a manager or later a general manager through 
the combination of technical knowledge, positive attitude and 
along with it strong and positive communication skills. I wish to 
reiterate this through a real-life scenario that I was witness to.

It was Friday and we were having our weekly interactive 
meeting. This time though, even our CEO was attending it 
and for a specific reason. One of our colleagues, Mr.Avinesh, 
was going to be promoted to the position of a team leader. He 
was a senior member of our team with a very rich experience 
of having done a lot of customer sales on the field. We were 
very happy about this development although I had myself 
never worked directly with Avinesh and was happy that 
he was getting recognized for his long and hard work and 
dedication. After the announcement about his promotion, 
the CEO requested him to say a few words. Avinesh, with a 
slight reluctance, got up from his chair, walked towards the 
podium and started speaking to us. It was then that I realized 
something very important. 

Through the entire speech I was able to understand just 
about ten percent of it and there was a reason. It wasn’t as 
though my hearing was impaired. The fact of the matter was 
that Avinesh was not at all audible.He was speaking with a lot 
of nervousness and displaying a lack of speech clarity. Even 
his eye contact was towards the floor rather than towards all 
of us. After the speech, all of us applauded and then politely 
left the conference room. Avinesh, having been promoted to 
the position of a team leader meant that I wouldbe reporting 
to him. No doubt, he was a very nice person and with great 
experience, however, he was very poor in his communication. 
Especially during our daily meetings and assessments I, 
along with the other members would have a very difficult 
time comprehending his points and observations. He would 
speak softly and not utter the words with clarity and this hence 
would confuse us. The moment one of us would seek further 
clarification he would began to get irritated. Even during our 
meetings with new clients I would see them feeling irritated 
with Avinesh’s almost inaudible and unclear communication. 
Was he a bad team leader? 

Well! To be very honest I would say he was a good team 

leader with a positive attitude but with one critical flaw 
and this flaw was his improper communication style along 
with absence of what is known as Leadership Assertive 
Communication Skills. Even while trying to convince the 
client he seemed extremely unsure of what he was saying 
and this was mainly due to his lack of assertiveness or self-
confidence. At times Avinesh would be unable to control his 
anger and hence would speak to us with extreme rudeness, 
sometimes, even in front of other colleagues leaving us a 
bit demoralized as well. Interestingly enough, just after six 
months during the performance evaluation of all the teams 
and team leaders it was seen that Avinesh had failed to 
meet the targets. “We have been noticing that the morale 
of your team has decreased drastically and some of your 
team members have even left the organization. Why is this 
happening only with your team? One of the clients sent me 
an email saying that you don’t even respond to them on time 
and even during negotiations with them they are not able to 
comprehend your communication. What is this happening, 
Avinesh?”

The General Manager was very firm and direct with him 
and continued to explain further, “Dear team, you must 
understand that we may have the best product-knowledge 
and along with it a great positive attitude but without 
proper communication you will never be able to make the 
right and positive impression upon your clients as well as 
your customers. Proper communication leads to proper 
understanding by your listeners and that will lead to proper 
implementation. Whether it is Avinesh or anyone of you 
seated in this room, we all have to recognize and respect the 
role of proper communication in our professional as well as 
our personal lives. I need each one of you to start improving 
and enhancing on the various skills of communication and 
I will be expecting to see a positive transformation in each 
one of you within the next two months”. Saying this, he left 
the room leaving us with a lot to positively think about. I am 
sure this scenario that I have shared with you has also made 
you to sincerely introspect about the role and importance of 
‘proper communication’ towards faster growth!

An International Trainer & Transformation Coach since 2001, 
Mayur conducts leadership seminars for the global corporate. He 
is on the panel of the Confederation of Indian Industry (C.I.I.) as 
well as the Bombay Chambers of Commerce & Industry (BCCI). 
He is also the Consulting Columnist with FIJI SUN Newspaper 
and has also authored three books namely Adventures of 
Poorna, Smile at Stress and The Rising Waterfall. Mayur’s book 
Adventures of Poornarecently won The Indian Literary Awards 
2020 for Best Book-Jury. He can be contacted at mayurkalbag@
hotmail.com.

‘Proper’ communication towards faster growth!
mayUr KalbaG
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Mark Twain had said ”India is the cradle of the human 
race, the birthplace of human speech, the mother of history, 
grandmother of legend, and the great grandmother of 
tradition. Our most valuable and most artistic materials in the 
history of man are treasured in India only!” Hu Shih former 
Ambassador of China in U.S.A. said ‘India conquered and 
dominated China culturally for 20 centuries without ever 
having to send a single soldier across her border’. India 
never invaded any country in her past 10,000 years of history. 

 India invented the number system. Zero was invented 
by Aryabhatta and is the backbone for the Binary computing 
System. Aryabhata also calculated the time taken by the earth 
to orbit the Sun hundreds of years before the astronomer 
William Marshall Smart. The time taken by the earth to orbit 
the Sun as calculated then [5th century] was 365.258756484 
days.

Algebra, trignometry and calculus came from India. 
The place value system i.e. the decimal system was also 
developed in India. The world’s first university was established 
in Takshila in 700 B.C. More than 10,000 students from all 
over the world studied more than 6 subjects. The University 
of Nalanda, built in the 4th century was one of the greatest 
achievements of ancient India in the field of education.

Sanskrit is the mother of all European languages. 
Sanskrit is also considered to be the most suitable language 
for computer software. Ayurveda is the earliest school of 
medicine. Charaka, the father of medicine, consolidated 
Ayurveda 2,500 years ago in India. Sushruta, considered as 
the father of surgery, practiced it almost 2600 years ago. He 
conducted complicated surgeries like caesareans, artificial 
limbs, fractures, urinary stones and even plastic surgery 
and brain surgeries. Usage of anaesthetics was well known 
in ancient India.

Although modern images of India show poverty and lack 
of development, India was the richest country on earth until 
the time of the British in the early 17th century. Christopher 
Columbus was attracted by her wealth. Spanish, Portuguese, 
Dutch and other raiders couldn’t keep their hands off it. It 
was known as the land of milk and honey and even called 
the golden bird or “Sone ki Chidiya”

The art of Navigation was born in the river Sindhu. 
The very word Navigation is derived from the SANSKRIT 
word ‘NAV Garih’. According to the Gemological Institute 
of America, up until 1896, India was the only source of 
diamonds to the world. It has been proved that the pioneer 
of wireless communication was Prof. Jagdish Bose and not 
Marconi. The earliest reservoir and dam for irrigation was 
built in Sourashtra. Chess or Shatranj was invented in India.

India - The Cradle of the 
Human Race

vasant p hattanGadi

Humour
What is in a Name?

manGalore GopalKrishna bhat, pUne

The newspaper is delivered around 7 a.m. in our home. 
Even under the electric lights, I find it difficult to read the fine 
print in the paper. My eye doctor says I am suffering from 
‘myopic degeneration.’ That is … my eyes have become 
weak on account of high minus numbers of short sightedness. 
Therefore, I, like an early morning coffee drinker, swallow 
strong black headlines.

One morning I was pleasantly surprised to read a headline 
on the sports page of TOI. It read “Pai hands Sindhu Round 
1 exit from China Open.” I know of many Amchi badminton 
players of repute. The greatest of them is Prakash Padukone, 
who was once a World No.1.Before him, there have been 
Mugve Brothers and others. Kiran Koushik and Narendra 
Ubhaykar played along with Prakash and won prizes in 
the Nationals. Unfortunately I have not seen these players 
in action. In my younger days, I used to watch badminton 
matches in WIAA Courts in Mumbai. One could watch a 
few Amchi players like Vasanti Bopardikar(nee Yederi) or a 
Kallianpur in action. I could hear some players utter some 
Konkani phrases like “Makka jaayni.” Now I am too old to go 
to badminton courts to watch the matches. I watch them on 
television or satisfy myself by reading reports in newspapers.

I will tell you about my mindset while watching matches. 
If Indian and foreign players are playing against each other, I 
favour Indians. If Indian players are the contestants, I support 
players from my State of Karnataka. If there are Amchi 
players, I pray that they may win. You can call it narrow-
mindedness or whatever. I call it local patriotism! By the way, 
a friend tells me that favouring a player close to you is human 
nature. I am inclined to agree with him.

I have not known of any GSB badminton champions. May 
be I have missed some. Therefore it gladdened my heart on 
reading the headline “Pai hands Sindhu Round 1 exit.......” 
How didn’t I read about or watch this GSB champion Pai 
in action? Is she from Prakash Padukone’s Academy or of 
Pullela Gopichand’s? Sometimes I skip the Sports Page. I 
blamed myself for this lapse. If I were a contestant on ‘Kaun 
Banega Crorrepati’ and the question for say Rs. 50 lakhs was 
about this champion Pai, I would certainly fail to win 50 lakhs.

As the skies cleared and it became brighter, I started 
reading the newspaper in detail. I was able to read the small 
print now. I eagerly read the report about Pai beating Sindhu. 
To my great disappointment, I found that Pai was not a GSB, 
but a Taiwanese player named Pai Yo Po!

When many cultures were only nomadic forest dwellers 
over 5000 years ago, Indians established Harappan Culture 
in Sindhu Valley known as the Indus valley civilization.

Hence it can be said with conviction that India is indeed 
the cradle of human civilization!
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In keeping with HH PARIJNANASHRAM SWAMIJI’s wish, 
it has been the dream of the PARIJNAN PARIVAR to 
construct a suitable home for the elderly, a home away 
from home to be loved and cared for.

We are pleased to announce the opening of PARIJNAN 
CHAYA in the Gurushakti Complex at Dahiwali on 1st 
March 2021.

PARIJNAN PARIVAR appreciates your support 
and welcomes enquir ies  for  registrat ion of  
Membership.

Please contact: 
Deepa Andar: 9820180104
Shashi Balsekar: 98336 35359
Dayanand Balse: 98700 67976
                                                                          JAI PARIJNAN

(65 years)
of Vile Parle, passed away after a brief illness 

on Monday, 14th December 2020.

Deeply Mourned by
Geeta (wife), Aditya (son), Prajakta (daughter in law), Aryan (grandson)

Gautam (younger brother), Nandita (sister in law), Amogh ( nephew)
Family and friends.

ANAND DURGADAS AMLADI 
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The next few verses are the corollaries of verse 18. What 
is the nature of all actions done by such a jnâni who has 
understood that the Âtmâ is akartâ?

1. All actions done by such a person are done without 
any personal initiative. All actions happen from Ishvara 
sankalpa. If he is a householder, then -as his duty and if he 
is a sannyasi- for the sake of the good of the people around 
him (laaoksa=\haqao-).This is because all his karma-s are burnt 
away by the knowldege that he is the akartâ Âtmâ.

2. Such a gaRhsqa: or sanyaasaI jnâni has absolutely no 
entanglement for the results of his actions. Being ever- full 
and complete, he does not depend upon the karma-phala-s 
for  fulfillment. Such an action is devoid of any karmaphala 
and does not bind the person to samsâra.

3. Such a jnâni, be it a householder or a sannyâsi has 
no desire to perform any action or for its results. His actions 
are not even to acquire, or accumulate any material or 
spiritual Punya. For a sannyâsî, it is purely maintaining his 
bodily functions and for a householder it is for the sake of 
the family and community.

4. Being a isqt:p`&:, he is content with what comes 
by chance, unplanned. He is not perturbed by the polar 
opposites, which are an unavoidable truth of life. He is 
equanimous towards achievements and non-achievements 
and has no binding and swaying emotions. For  such a 
person, no action binds.

5. Such a person is devoid of “Me and Mine” while acting 
in this world. All his karma dissolves, or is resolved without 
leaving any trace. His action becomes sacred (ya&:). (v 19-23)

The next verse is the very crux of the entire Gîtâ. Here, all 
actions done by a jnânî are compared to a yajna by the Lord. 
Every yajna has at least five components called kârakâ-s, 
the one who offers (yajamâna), the (havish), ladle used to 
offer (aprapa), locus of the offer (agni) and the Devatâ to 
whom it is offered for a desired result. Now the Lord says 
that, all these kârakâ-s are anâtmâ and hence mithya.

All the kârakâ-s and karma-s done by an akartâ /abhoktâ 
jnânî in the mithya jagat are resolved, or dissolve into 
that very Brahman. He sees the entire process and the 
components, including himself, as nothing but Brahman. 
Such a vision absolves the jnâni of all his actions and its 
results. The knowledge of Brahman has literally burnt all 
the cause-effect chain of action-result. (v24)

                                                  (To be continued....

Parisevanam 

Lord Krishna says performing action with the 
understanding that “I am the akartâ /abhoktâ Âtmâ” frees 
a person from the bondage of action and its results. He 
gives an example of Himself as the very Creator of the 
Universe and all its systems like the varnâshrama dharma; 
but never is He tainted, or bound by any of these.

“Arjuna, knowing this truth, your ancestors, since 
generations, have been playing their roles and most of them 
were serious mumukshus”. Bhagavân gives the examples 
of Kshatriya jnânî kings Janaka and Ashvapati, who ruled 
their kingdoms without being bound by their actions. 

“Arjuna, do what needs to be done. Abstaining from 
action, or running away from it is not expected of you” (v15).

“What is karma (action) and what is akarma (inaction) 
is a matter which is not understood even by the scholars. 
This knowledge will free you from samsara”.

“Not only action and inaction (kma- and Akma-), you also 
need to know actions that have to be avoided (ivakma-), 
because their real nature(gait:) is difficult to understand.” 
(v16,17)

The next verse is one of the most terse and at the same 
time, the central teaching of this chapter. What is it that 
Bhagavân wants to convey here? Whatever action is done 
by any jîva is centred only on the anâtma body-mind-sense 
complex. However, every action is attributed to the Âtmâ 
“I” out of ignorance. Âchârya Shankara gives an example 
of the seeming movement superimposed on trees when a 
traveller in a vehicle is looking out. The movement of the 
vehicle is falsely projected on to the trees which are still.

Similarly, when one decides not to do any action, 
just because the body-mind-sense complex anâtmâ is 
seemingly motionless, it does not mean that there is no 
movement in the anâtmâ. Even blinking, breathing and 
other bodily functions continue to go on.

What Krishna says here is “Anâtmâ can never be without 
movement and there is never any movement in the Âtma. 
That means, the Âtma is ever- free of action.”

The one who has understood this is the jnâni, who 
always sees himself as the akartâ Âtmâ, irrespective of his 
body-mind-sense complex being immersed in any number 
of actions.  The action could be a positive action (p`vaRi<a:) 
or an action of withdrawal (inavaRi<a:). This is the meaning of 
gahnaakma-Naaogait: (v18).

Bhagavad Gita
Here is a chapter-by-chapter analysis of an immortal text by our erudite contributor 

Dr. Sudha Tinaiker. The highlighted portions will enable you to realize that the gems of 
wisdom contained in this ancient treasury are an infallible guideline to living right

Chapter 4 - JNÂNA YOGA (Part 2)
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Chitrapur Heritage Foundation
711 Daylily Court, Langhorne, Pennsylvania, USA

Connecting US Amchis to Chitrapur Math
Founded in 2005, Chitrapur Heritage Foundation (CHF) is a Section 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit charitable organization. The mission of CHF 
is to provide a vital link for Amchis in the US to stay  actively connected with our Chitrapur Math and our Guruparampara. Currently, CHF 
Chapters are located in four main regions across the US. Over the past decade, Amchis in the US have supported students’ education, temple 
restoration & cladding, and promoted women’s empowerment in the villages of Chitrapur and Shirali. 
The activities of CHF include: 
• Facilitate the collection of annual “Vantiga” payment from every earning Saraswat in the US - “Vantiga” supports and maintains the upkeep 
of our spiritual centers in Bengaluru, Gokarn, Mallapur, Mangaluru, and Shirali;
• Promote cultural heritage by supporting temple restoration projects and maintenance of Chitrapur Museum archives;
• Support education of 100 students at the Srivali High School through the “Sponsor-A-Student” Scheme; and 
• Preserve the rich cultural heritage of the Chitrapur Saraswat community  in the US through Monthly Satsang and Prarthana Varga for 
children, and by celebrating festivals like Yugadi, Ram Navami, Gokulashtami, Ganesh Chaturthi, Navratri, Diwali.

For more information, please contact Arun Heble (arheble@yahoo.com) Tel: +1-215-666-3200
or Pramod Mavinkurve (pmkurve@gmail.com). Tel: 908-616-1497. 

Woof Kidz by Sonali Ubhaykar
A	New	Educational	YouTube	Channel	for	Toddlers

“Welcome to Woof Kidz! Meet brother and sister, Sam and Sky, and their cute dog Woof! They will take 
you on fun journeys while learning about shapes, numbers, colors, the alphabet, and more. Their main 
friend is Big Bear, a gigantic friendly bear who joins them on their various escapades. Dance, laugh, and 
have fun while you learn with the Woof Kidz! “This is the vision and creation of Sonali Ubhayakar who 
resides in Santa Clara, CA with her husband, and their two children:  two-and-a-half year old daughter and  
seven-year old son.  The COVID-19 pandemic’s stay-at-home situation inspired her to create educational 
YouTube videos for toddlers with this vision in sight.  She launched her YouTube videos called “The Woof 
Kidz” recently, and she plans on adding more educational videos of a similar nature as time progresses. 
Sonali graduated with a Bachelor’s in Applied Mathematics from UCLA in 2001 and a Master’s in Computer 
Science from the Naval Postgraduate School in 2003.  She works for an American global aerospace and 
defense technology company.

Chitrapur	Saraswats:	 Talent	Unplugged!!	— The prevailing COVID-19 lockdown has had a positive 
impact in unlocking the talent of a few Chitrapur Saraswats across North America. Mahesh Nileshwar of 
Toronto, Canada has been organizing wonderful music programs  promoting Amchi talent from around 
the globe.  Started in May 2020, this popular online program called Ghar-aana Online Concerts has 
attracted participants from Canada, India, USA, UK, and France.  A recent write up on the Ghar-aana 
Online Concerts appeared in the December 2020 issue of KSA Magazine. Mahesh has also started a 
popular yoga program for seniors. Initially meant for seniors in the Toronto, their popular one-hour Chair 
Yoga Session now has participants from across North America and India. 

*****
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Even as we watch our favourite programme on TV, half 
the screen is suddenly invaded by an advertisement for a 
new programme…in some cases, an endorsement of a new 
product. 

Television viewership is evolving in India and it’s not 
necessarily something to cherish. Celebrity endorsements 
of health care products are nothing new, they have been 
around for over a couple of decades. In fact, the first such 
endorsement began in the US way back in 1958 when 
antidepressants were promoted by gossip columns. 

Today’s D2C (direct to consumer) campaigns which seem 
like public healthcare campaigns are barely recognized for 
what they are: product advertisements. 

The media companies have done their homework 
well. Repeated reminders of a product are bound to play 
subconsciously on the minds of the viewers with high recall 
value. So, even in case of a slight symptom there is a high 
probability that viewers would self-medicate with the product 
that they saw in the commercial. 

An actual case is the U-Box* in one of the more advanced 
counties in the west. U-Box was widely advertised as a sort 
of precursor for those with issues in urine discharge where 
they can DIY home check for prostrate cancer. The multi-
million dollar publicity blitz by its marketing team gave the 
product great impetus with a huge recall value in the ‘above 
45’ years age group. This increased attention led to over 1 
million units selling within a couple of weeks of its launch. In 
turn, it got the attention of a pharma major with whom a deal 
was clinched increasing the sales force working on U-Box to 
promote it to more and more doctors & hospitals. 

Make no mistake: Increased screening for prostate cancer 
is important. It’s in the top five of the most common type of 
cancer in the world, year on year. Many uro-oncologists have 
indicated their concern over referral cases triggered by a 
positive U-Box results which would not have normally been 
prescribed in the first place. The real concern was that the 
serious limitation of the U-Box results was sacrificed at 
the altar of convenience. 

Even as disturbing the above issue is, news reports 
showed that the national cancer body lowered the age for 
screening for prostate cancer from 45 to 40 thereby adding 
another 20 million to the addressable market for U-Box. It is 
not that U-Box was bad; it’s just that it wasn’t a one stop shop 
for detection. Data seem to indicate that 1 in 6 using U-Box 
tests positive for cancer in the follow up procedures and 
about half of those remaining have chances of it coming up 
in the future while the remaining half may not be at any risk. 

As one of the surgeons observedthat someday we may 
have a simple blood, saliva, or stool/urine test that can detect 

The Science of Convenience
Uday Kerwar

cancer. There may even be medications to remove the cancer 
or dissolve the infected cells. When that day arrives, I will 
prescribe that new screening test because the science is 
sound and it is in the best interest of my patients. Until then, 
I will counsel physicians and their patients to choose science 
over convenience.

(Author note: *name & application changed)

	Letters, articles and poems are welcome. Letters should be 
brief, and articles should be about 800-1000 words. They will be 
edited for clarity and space.
	The selection of material for publication will be at the 
discretion of the Editorial Committee.
	The opinions expressed in the letters/articles are those of 
the authors and not necessarily those of KSA or the Editorial 
Committee.
	All matter meant for publication should be addressed only to 
the Editor c/o KSA Office / e-mail id given above.
	The deadline for letters, articles, poems, material for “Here and 
There”, “Personalia”, and other original contributions is the 12th 
of every month; the deadline for advertisements, classifieds and 
other paid insertions, is the 16th of every month. Matter received 
after these dates will be considered for the following month.

We serve both Traditional Indian & Indo fusion 
dishes with modest fare and contemporary 
flair.

We accept Catering orders for 
get-togethers, Birthday Parties
Weddings and other occasions.

Cuisines – Saraswat Konkani, Malvani, Aagri, 
Chinese, Continental, Italian, North Indian.

Contact: Anushree Kaikini
Mobile 9167019733

Address: Annapurna, Shop No 8
Sukhdam Nagar, Opp. Harshgiri Building, 
Ravalpada, Dahisar (East)
Mumbai - 400068.

ANNAPURNA
A unit of 

ANUSHREE KAIKINI 
CATERING COMPANY
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	 कस्तुरी	मृगाची	कथा	सर्वांनाच	माहित	आिे.	तसंच	कािीसं	

माझं	आिे.	 गेली	कािी	 र्र्षे	 िी	 माझी	 मैत्ीण	सतुलभा	 प्रभात	 फेरीला	

रोज	भेटते.	आम्ी	पाच-सिा	मैत्त्णी	 एकत्	चालतो.	चालताना	तशा	

थोड्ाफार	गप्ा	िोतात.	पण	िी	मैत्ीण	थोडीशी	शांत	र्	अबोल	आिे.	

अनेक	र्ेळा	स्वतःच्ा	धतुंदीत	मग्न	असते.	प्रत्ेकाचा	स्वभार्.	कदाचचत	

मी	जास्	बडबडी	असल्ामतुळे	 ततला	बोलायला	 संधी	 देत	नसेन.	एक	

रस्ा	सोडून	पलीकडच्ा	सोसायटीतील	रािते.	स्वचे्ातनरृ्त्ी	घेतल्ा	

नंतर	ती	 त्फरायला	यायला	लागली.	 पूर्वी	समोर	 हदसतात	मंदस्मित	

करायची.	मग	िळू	“	सतुप्रभात	कशा	आिात	?’’		या	तर्र्यार्रून	आमच्ा	

गू्प	बरोबर	चालायला	लागली.	आम्ी	एकमेकींच्ा	र्ैयक्तिक	तर्र्यार्र	

कधी	बोलत	नािी.	त्ामतुळे	ततच्ा	खासगी	आयतुष्ाबद्दल	कािी	माहिती	

नव्हती.	जमेल	तसेच	समाज	काय्य	करते	िे	ततच्ाच	तोंडून	कळले	िोते.	

ततच्ा	सोसायटीतून	दरर्र्वी	सिल	आयोजजत	करायची.	 प्रत्ेक	 रे्ळी	

ततुम्ी	कोणी	येता	का	म्णून	तर्चारायची.	पण	कािी	ना	कािी	कारणान	े

कतु णाचे	जाणे	जमलेच	नािी.	यंदा	मला	जाण्ाचा	मूड	आला.	पण	ततच्ा	

सोसायटीतील	कोणाशी	ओळख	नव्हती.	मी	म्टल,े	तसे	ती	म्णाली,	“अग	

ततुझी	पटकन	ओळख	िोईल.	जशर्ाय	मी	आिे	ना.”	तस	ेमी	जायच	ेठरतर्ले. 

	 एका	ररसॉट्यमध्े	जायचे	ठरले.	ततच्ा	सोसायटीतून	बस	सतुटत	

असल्ाने	 ततने	 मला	 ततथेच	बोलातर्ले.	 मी	सांक्गतलेल्ा	र्ेळेप्रमाणे	

सोसायटीच्ा	आर्ारात	पोचले.	सोसायटीतील	सर््य	बायका	छान	तयार	

िोऊन	बसची	र्ाट	पाित	पाण्ाच्ा	टाकीर्र,	बाजूच्ा	जसमेंट	बाकड्ार्र	

बसल्ा	िोत्ा.	सतुलभा	सिलीची	सर््य	व्यर्स्ा	बघण्ात	दंग	िोती.	ततची	

आत-बािेर	धार्पळ	चालू	 िोती.	मी	त्ा	ज्ेष्ठ	महिलांच्ा	घोळक्ात	

जाऊन	बसल.े	प्रत्केीच	ेबोलण	ंकानार्र	पडत	िोत.ं	त्ा	सारख्ा	सतुलभा	

ची	प्रशंसा	करीत	िोत्ा.

	 “खरंच	बाई	या	सतुलभामतुळे	दरर्र्वी	एकेक	नर्ीन	जागा	

बघायला	तमळतात.”	 
	 “िो	ना,	मी	तर	दरर्र्वी	हिर्ाळ्ातील	या	सिलीची	

आततुरतेने	र्ाट	बघत	असते.	नािी	तर	आम्ा	म्ातार्	यांना	कोण 

घेऊन	जाणार?”	  

	 	“म्ातारे	झालो	म्णून	काय	झालं?	आम्ालािी	त्फरायची	

िाऊस	असतेच	ना.	पण	आताच्ा	तबझी	मतुला	सतुनांना	कोण	सांगणार?”	

िो	तर्चारलं	तरी	त्ांच्ामध्े	जायला	बरं	र्ाटत	नािी.

“सतुधाताई	ततुम्ी	 नशीबर्ान	 िो,	 ततुमचा	 मतुलगा	सून	 तर्चारतात	तरी.	

आमच्ाकडे	ते	कािी	नािी.	कतु ठे	जातात,	काय	करतात,	कळतच	नािी.	

तर्चारलं	तर	आर्डत	नािी.”

	“चालायच	ंनर्ीन	तरुण	त्पढी,	त्ांना	त्ांच	स्वातंत्र्य	िर्ं,	स्ेस		िर्ी,”	

कोणीतरी	शेरा	मारला.

		 “िो	बाई!	िे	अगदी	खरं!	पण	माणूस	म्टलं	की	मरेपययंत	कािी	

अाशा	असतात	त्ाचं	काय?”

		 “आपली	मदर	टेरेसा	आिे	ना.	त्ामतुळे	आपल्ा	छोट्ा-छोट्ा	

िौशी,	आशा	पणू्य	िोतात.	िे	कािी	कमी	आिे	का?	आता	त्ाचा	आनंद	घ्ा.	

मजा	करा.	उगाच	उणं		दतुणं	काढत	मूड	नका	खराब	करू.”		“आशा,	अगदी	

बरोबर	बोललीस	तू.”

		 इतक्ात	बस	आली,	बस	आली	म्णत	एकच	गोंधळ	उडाला.	

टाकीर्र	बसलले्ा	बायका	टणकन	्उतरून	बसच्ा	हदशने	ेधार्	ूलागल्ा.	

तशी	माझी	मैत्ीण	सतुलभा	कतु ठून	तरी	पतुढे	िोत	म्णाली,	“घाई	करू	नका	

सर्वांनी	चढल्ाजशर्ाय	बस	जाणार	नािी.”	“आधी	सर्वात	जेष्ठ	बायका	

चढतील.	मग	इतरांनी	चढायचं.”	ती	बसच्ा	दाराजर्ळ	उभी	राहिली.	

बसमध्े	चढायला	ज्ांना	त्ास	िोत	िोता,	त्ांना	िाताचा	आधार	देऊन	

ती	चढतर्त	िोती.	कतु णाच्ा	िातातील	त्पशर्ी,	काठी,	स्वतःच्ा	िातात	

घऊेन	त्ा	व्यर्स्स्त	चढतील	िे	पिात	िोती.	सर््य	जषे्ठ	बायका	चढल्ार्र	

मग	मी	चढले.	सर्वात	शेर्टी	ती	चढली.	सगळ्ा	बायका	चढून	झाल्ाची	

खात्ी	झाल्ार्र	ततने	क्लिनर	बॉयला	छोटा	टेबल	काढून	आत	घ्ायला	

सांक्गतलं.	त्ाने	 बसचे	 दार	लार्ले	 बस	सतुरू	झाली.	गणपतीचा	जय	

जयकार	झाला.	सतुलभान	ेबॉक्स	उघडला.	त्ातील	एक	पाण्ाची	छोटी	

बाटली	र्	खाऊचे	पाकीट	र्ाटायला	सतुरुर्ात	केली.	बायका	एकमेकींना	

सिलीचे	 पैसे	 त्कती	म्णून	 तर्चारू	लागल्ा,	तेव्हा	सतुलभा	म्णाली,	

“ततुम्ाला	शक्	िोईल	तेर्ढे	द्ा”.	“असं	कसं	?	नेमका	खचवाचा	आकडा	

सांगा,	दरर्र्वी	असं	चालायच	ंनािी	बरं	का,”	मध्ेच	कोणीतरी	म्णालं.

	 “िो			ना,				सकाळचा			नाश्ा,			दतुपारचं	जरे्ण,	संध्ाकाळचा	

चिा	आणण	बस	भाडं	तमळून	त्कती	झाल	ेिे	सांग.”	

	 “िो	 बरोबर,	 सर्वांनी	आग्ि	 केला.”	 	 तेव्हा	 ततने	आकडा	

सांक्गतला.	मग	एक	बाई	उठली	ती	प्रत्ेक	सीट	जर्ळ	जाऊन	पैसे	घेऊ	

लागली.	कािी	सीटपाशी	ती	न	जाता	पतुढे	जाऊन	इतरांकडून	पैसे	घेऊ	

लागली.	नतंर	मला	कळलं	की	कािी	र्यस्कर	बायकांना	पसेै	देण	ेपरर्डत	

नािी,	तर	कािींना	आपल्ा	मतुलाला	सतुनकेडे	पसै	ेमागायला	संकोच	र्ाटतो.	

अशा	बायकांच	ेपैसे	सतुलभा	स्वतः	भरते.	त्ा	बायकांना	र्र्वातून	एकदा	

आग्ि	करून	बािेर	काढते.	त्ांना	कािी	क्षण	आनंदाने	घालर्ायला	मदत	

करते.	इतकच	नािी	तर	त्ांची	और्धे,	त्ांची	आयतुधं,	गरम	कपडे	बरोबर	

घऊेन	त्ांना	ती	र्ळेेर्र	देणे,	त्ांची	योग्य	ती	काळजी	घेणे,	िे	स्वतः	जातीने	

करते.	त्ामतुळे	घरातील	मडंळी	आजींना	सतुलभा	बरोबर	तनधवास्पण	ेबािेर	

आमची मदर टेरेसा
 रेखा राव
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पाठतर्तात.	सतुलभा	चा	र्ाढहदर्स	त्कंर्ा	लग्नाचा	र्ाढहदर्स	असतो,	तेव्हा	

ती	घरी	छोटीशी	पाटवी	ठेर्ते.	एखाद्ा	जसनेमाला	त्कंर्ा	नाटकाला	घेऊन	

जात.े	सतुदैर्ान	ेत्ांची	आरथ्यक	पररस्स्ती	चांगली	आिे.	दोघ	ंनर्रा-बायको	

उच्च	पदार्रून	तनर्ृत्	झालेत.	एकतु लता	एक	मतुलगा	अमेररकेत	स्ाक्यक	

झालाय.	 दोघा	 पती-पत्ीला	कािी	जबाबदारी‚	काळजी	नािी.	 पतीिी	

स्वभार्ान	ेउदार	मनाच	ेअसल्ान	ेसतुलभाच्ा	कायवाला	जमले	तसा	िातभार	

लार्तात.	मतुलगा	जेव्हा	भारतात	येतो	तेव्हा	त्ाने	आणलेली	चोकलेट्स,	

ड्ायफू्ट्स	सर्वांना	आर्जू्यन	देत.े	एरर्ी	कतु णाला	कसली	मदत	लागली,	तर	

आनंदाने	करते.	कतु णाला	चेक	अप	साठी		दर्ाखान्ात	नेणे,	कतु णा	ज्ेष्ठांचे	

बँकेचे	काम,	त्ांच्ा	साठी	पैसे	आणून	देणे,	लायब्ररीतून	पतुस्क	बदलून	

आणणे,	बाजारातून	कािी	र्स्ू	िर्ी	असल्ास	आणून	देणे,	अशी	ज्ेष्ठ	

नागररकांची	छोटी	कामे	तत्परतेने	करीत	असते.	सणार्ाराला	घरी	भजन	

ठेर्ते.	 दसरा-हदर्ाळी,	गोकतु ळाष्टमी,	कोजाक्गरी,	अशाप्रसंगी	 पतुढाकार	

घेऊन	काय्यक्रमाच	ेआयोजन	करते.	उन्ाळ्ाच्ा	सतुट्ीत	शाळकरी	मतुलं	

आर्ारात	ितु ंदडत	असतात.	त्ांना	र्ळेेच	ंभान	नसत.ं	अशा	मतुलांना	सकाळी	

10	त	े12	स्वतःच्ा	घरी	बोलार्नू	संसृ्कत	श्ोक,	कोडी	सोडर्ायला	लार्ण,ं	

बैठे	खेळ,गोष्टी	सांगणं,	कतर्ता	म्णायला	लार्णं,	अशा	 तर्तर्ध	गोष्टी	

करून	मतुलांना	दंग	ठेर्ते.	त्ामतुळे	त्ांना	सतुलभा	काकूकडे	जायला	खूप	

आर्डते.	ती	मतुलं	घरी	यायलाच	तयार	नसतात.

		 अशीिी	माझी	मैत्ीण	सतुलभा.	सोसायटीतील	बायका	 ततला	

“आमची	मदर	टेरेसा”	म्णून	का	संबोधतात	िे	आता	कळलं.	ततच्ा	या	

सतुप्त	गतुणांची	मला	सिली	मतुळे	त्कत्के	महिन्ानतंर	उजशरा	ओळख	झाली	

आणण	मी	धन्	झाले.

उम्ीद 

	ग़म	के	मौके	कई		िैं	इस	घडी	में

	अफ़सोस	की	परछाई	भी	िै	खड़ी

	शोर	निी	मचाया	र्��ा	के	इस	छड़ी	ने

	तब्ील	िो	जाएगा	यि	मािौल

	सबक	िर	त्कसी	को	दे	गई	तबना	ल��ा	बोल

	हदन	र्ि	लौट	आएंगे	त्फर	एक	बार

	डटे	रिना	यिाँ	तबना	माने	िार

	य़कीन	अपना	न	कभी	डगमगाये

	उम्ीद	की	चमक	िमेशा	झगमगाये

 प्रणव र. नागरकट्टी

मैं साक्ष हंू

	जब	ग्यान	ग्याता		स	ेजतुड़	गया

समझना	�या	रि	गया	

	जब	ज्ोत	हदया	स	ेजतुड़	गया

	जलना	तब	क्ा	रि	गया

	मैं	शरीर	भी	िंू	मैं	मन	भी	िंू

	मैं	कायाकल्प	तर्कल्प	भी	िंू

	मैं	दृष्टा	िंू	मैं	दृ�य	भी	िंू

	मैं	ग्याता	ज्ान	अज्ान	भी	िंू

	मैं	मतुझमें	िंू	मैं	ततुझमें	िंू

	मैं	तर्श्व	चराचर	सब	में	िंू

	मैं	एक	भी	िंू	अनेक	भी	िंू

	सब	मतुझमें	िै	मैं	सब	में	िंू

 

 चैतन्य नाडकण� 

गोरेगांव (प)

Be a member of KSA & get monthly KS Magazine Free. Enjoy 
other facilities at concessional rates. 
Contact: Dilip Sashital -9920132925

To book our Shrimad Anandashram Hall or 
Shrimad Parijnanashram Sabhagriha 

Contact: Shobhana Rao 022-23802263, 022-23805655. 
Affordable Rent and Ample Parking Space.

Visit KSA Health Center for Medical Consultation & 
Pathological Laboratory at very low fees  

Shobhan Rao 9920799335 or KSA Office 022-23802263 / 
23805565 

Visit KSA Nashik Holiday Home - Affordable and Serene. 
Contact : Radhakrishna Kodange : Tel.0253-2580575/2315881, 

07507463137
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	हदर्स	असे	अचानक	पलटता
	सर्य	करी	तू	मानर्ा	आता
	र्ळण	नरे्	लार्ण्ास
	मतुरड	मना	घालण्ास
	धैयवाने	आता	लढ	तू	लढ	तू	॥१॥

	तनसगवाने	हदला	एक	धक्ा
	सार्रण्ा	ततुला	स्वतःस	आता
	हदव्य	अस	ेकरारे्	लागेल
	मित्त्व	पररस्स्तीचे	जाण	तू
	उपाय	नर्े	शोधण्ास	लाग	त	ू॥२॥

	सूय्य	तोच	तेजाने	तळपता
	चंद्र-तारे	िी	देती	तीच	शीतलता
	मात्	हदन�म	ततुझा	अचानक	बदलता
	जीर्न	कसेबस	ेसार्रता	सैरभैर	िोशी	तू
	जो	थांबला	तो	िरला	िे	ध्ानी	ठेर्	तू	॥३॥

	चंद्र	मंगळार्र	मारल्ास	त्कतीिी	उड्ा
	लक्षात	ठेर्	एक	त	ूसर्ंगड्ा
	कठपतुतलीच	अखेर	असशी
	दोरी			आिे	ज्ाची	दैर्ा	िाती
	िे	कदात्प	तर्सरू	नकोस	तू	॥४॥

	प्रगतशील	बितुत	झालास	तू
	अरभमान	अिंकार	मीरतर्शी		तू
	परी	अकस्ल्पत	तीव्र	झटका	बसता
	िताश	ितबल	िी	झालास	त	ू॥५॥

जरी	लॉकडाउन	मानर्ासाठी	भासे
	बंधन	त	ेखरे	करोनासाठी	असे
	भोर्तालच्ा	जगाची	संपक्य 	ततुटे	जरी
	संधी	तमळे	तयास		सतुदैर्ाने
	र्ेळ	देण्ा	कतु टतुबंास	परी	॥६॥

संदेश वाहक
ववजयालक्ष्मी कापनाडक, ताडदेव मुंबई

	 या	 २०२०	 साली	 करोना	 कोतर्ड	 च्ा	 कृपेने 	 	 सत्री	
गाठलेल्ा,	 घरात	 बंहदस्	झालेल्ा	 र्ृद्ांची	अर्स्ा,	 त्पजंऱयातील	
पोपटासारखी	झाली.	जर	पोपटाच्ा	 त्पल्ाला	 त्पजंऱयाचे	 दार	सतत	
कािी	 हदर्स	बंद	 ठेरू्न	कोंडले,	 तर	त्ाच्ा	मोठेपणी	 त्पजंर्	याचे	 दार	
उघडले,	 तरी	 तो	 बािेर	 येत	 नािी.	 तसेच	लॉकडाऊन	आता	 उठर्ले,	
पण	अजून	सर््य	जेष्ठ	 नागररकांनी	 बािेर	 पडण्ाची	शक्ता	कमीच.
	 कडक	 लॉकडाऊनच्ा	 दरम्ान	 पाितुणा	 घरी	 येण्ाची	
कल्पना	 पण	करर्त	नव्हती.	अशाच	 रे्ळी	 एकेहदर्शी	 एक	कार्ळा	
माझ्ा	घराच्ा	 खखडकीर्र	 बसून	कार्-कार्	करत	 िोता.	 ते	 ऐकून	
माझ्ा	तोंडातून	शब्	बािेर	आलेत,	“अरे	कोण	येणार	आज?”	अन	᳭
मी	जीभ	चार्ली.	 या	लॉक	डाऊन	मध्े	कसला	 िा	 तर्चार?	मलाच	
माझ	ेिसू	आले.	मी	त्ाला	पोळीचा	ततुकडा	देणार	िोते	पण	तो	त्ाच्ा	
दोन	पायांमधील	पोळीचा	ततुकडा	चोचीने	 तोडत	िोता.	थोड्ा	र्ेळाने	
पतुन्ा	 कार्कार्	 सतुरु.	आता	 त्ाला	 ितु सकार्ले	 आणण	 तो	 गेला.
संध्ाकाळी	 सातच्ा	 सतुमारास	 माझी	 मतुलगी	 दीपा	आणण	जार्ई	
त्कशोर	 चक्	माझ्ा	 घरी	आले.	 माझ्ा	आनंदाला	 उधाण	आले.	
माझा	 तर्श्वासच	बसेना,	 मी	त्ांना	 तर्चारले	ततुम्ी	कसे	आलात?	तर	
उत्र	 तमळाले	“बाईकने”.	 मी	म्णाले	“तसं	नािी	 पण	ततुम्ाला	कस	े
शक्	झाले?	लॉकडाऊन	च्ा	दरम्ान	 त्कशोर	 िे	 क्गरगार्	 तर्भागात	
कोतर्ड	चे	 	सक्रीय	काय्यकतषे,	स्वयंसेर्क	िोते.	 	त्ामतुळे	त्ांच्ाजर्ळ	

बािेर	 जाण्ाचा	 परर्ाना	 िोता.	 ते	 दोघे	 थोडा	 र्ेळ	 बसून,	 माझी	
तर्चारपूस	करून,	 िोतमओपॅथीच्ा	 गोळ्ा	 देऊन	घरी	 तनघून	 गेले.
दतुसऱयांदा	पतुन्ा	दतुपारी	कार्ळा	कार्	कार्	करू	लागला.	त्ाला	ितुसकार्ल	े
तर	 दतुसऱया	 खखडकीर्र	 पतुन्ा	त्ाची	कार्कार्	सतुरू	 िोती.	 पण	सात	
र्ाजपेययंत	कोणीच	आल	ेनािी.		मी	तर्चार	केला	आज	कार्ळेदादा	फसलते.
	 साडेसातला	झूम	र्र	आमची	तमटींग	िोती,	म्णून	त्ा	र्ेळेत	
फोनर्र	 तमत्टगं	जॉईन	करण्ाचा	प्रयत्	 केला.	 पण	तो	फसला.	र्ेळ	
न	घालर्ता	मी	माझ्ा	दतुसऱया	जार्यांना	मदतीसाठी	 पाचारण	 केले.	
त्ांना	मी	आमच्ा	कॉम्प्ेक्सच्ा	गेटर्र	भेटण्ाची	सूचना	केली.	पण	
थोड्ाच	क्षणात	घराची	बेल	र्ाजली.	मी	दार	उघडले	आणण	त	ेआत	आले,	
मला	आश्चय्य	र्ाटले,	ततुम्ाला	आत	कसे	सोडले?	ते	म्णाले	जसक्तुररटी	
गाड्य	मला	चांगलं	ओळखतात.	मी	धार्त	पळत	येताना	पाहिलं	आणण	
त्ांनी	मला	न	अडर्ता	सरळ	 तबस््डगंमध्े	येऊ	 हदलं.	मी	 इथं	आलो.
	 	सांगायचा	मतुद्दा 	असा	की	अनेकदा	मला	कार्ळ्ाचा	
असा	अनतुभर्	आला.	ततुम्ी	पण	िे	अनतुभर्ल	ेअसलेच.	तवे्हा	ज्ानेश्वरी	मधील	
या	काव्यपंतिी	आठर्तात.
			 ॥						पैल	तो	गे	काऊ	कोकतािे	।	शकतु न	गे	माये	सांगतािे	।
	 पाितुण	ेपंढरी	रार्ो	।	घराक	येती	॥
तेंव्हा	र्ाटत	ेकी	खरंच	तो	काक	संदेश	र्ािक.

	उपभोग	घ	ेनात्ांचा	घरीच	रािूनी
	मात्	जरुरी	आिे	दरूी	पाळूनीं
	संसग्य	अन्	तर्र्ाण	ूते	भयंकर
	मतुखिी		झाकतु नी	ठेर्ण्ा	दरू	॥७॥

	त्फतनक्स	पक्षासम	आता
	घ्ार्ी	लागेल	तया	उभारी
	मात	करण्ा	ह्ा	घोर	संकटार्री
	संयम,	श्रम	अन्	�येयाची	ठेऊनी	जाणीर्
	शून्ातूनी	भरून	काढार्ी	लागेल	उणीर्	॥८॥

	तनभवीडपण	ेर्ाट	चालत	रािी
	अंततम	यश	कधीतरी	ततुझेच	िोई
	म्णतुनी	आशार्ाद	सोडू	नकोस	तू
	स्वबल	अन	देर्ार्र	तर्श्वास	ठेर्	तू
	धैयवान	ेपरी	लढ	तू	लढ	तू	॥९॥

                                      शैलजा वैद्य (मासुरकर)

लढा “कोरोना” शी
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कोरोनाने घाले्ली धांदल
डॉ. सुषमा आरूर, गोंय

	 ह्ा	र्रस,	कोतर्डातमतत,ं	कोणाकक्य	भायर	र्च्चतुक	जायना	

म्ोणतु,		प्रर त		ॲकळो		दतुस	्यवाक		मोबाईलार र		र नमर गता,	“कस्ें	कतवा	रे	

तू	ं?”		“	कस्ें	कतवा	गो	तू	ं?	”

	 “	How is Covid treating you	?	”	म्ोणतु	.	ह्ा	प्रश्ाचच	उत्रं	

तर्गंतर्गंड	आस्तुक	शकतातत.		ह्ा	एक्ा	प्रश्ाच्ा	उत्रांततु,	त्कत्ो	बजेारु,	

दतुःख,	एकलेपण	आस्तुक	फार्	आस्,	िाज्ो	कोणेक्य	तर्चारु	केल्ा	र्े?	

कसजलक्य	परू््यसूचना	एकेक्य	संकेत	नारत्लें	िगिगतुर	ह्ा	कोरोना	नामक	

व्हायरसाने	सगळें 	जगचच	क्गळनतु	सोळयां	!	िी,	मानर्कतु लाचेरर	जाले्ली,	

ह्ा	शतमानांततुली	सर्वांततु	भयानक	घटना	म्ोणयेद.

	 एकळाक	अश्ी	हदसलें,	की	मनतुशाने	पयवार्रणाचेरर	केलेल्ा	

अत्ाचाराचें	फल	तो	भोगत	आस्.			तनसगवाक	आक्यलो	कोपतु	आतन	तापतु	

अततरेकाक	पार्ला,	आतन	ताक्ा	तें	सिन	कोकवाजचच	पडतलें	अश्ी	

हदसलें.		मनतुष्ान,े	आपणागले्ा	बजेबाबदार	र्त्यनातमतत	ं	आपणागले्ाची	

पाय्ारर	फात्रु	घालनतु	घेत्ा,	अश्ी	सतुद्दांक्य	हदसता.	त्ानंतां,	तर्गंतर्गंड	

कारण,ं	काणणयो,	चीन	देशाचें	कट	–	कारस्ान,	रासायतनक	यतु�द	इत्ाहद	

Social Network	 री	 मद्देंततु	जोरारर	चाळर्ल्ो.	माग्गिरर	सरकारने,	

कोरोनाचरेर	कोणके्य	सामाजजक	नेटर्कवाचेरर	बरक्यलें	जाल्ारर	खबरदार,	

म्ोणतु	ताकीद	हदरं्काज	जाल्ी	!	

	 कोरोना	एक	व्हायरस,	तें	सांसक्ग्यक	आस्तुनतु	 ,	जोरारर	र्ाडत	

र्त्ा	म्ोणतु	 घराभायर	र्च्चें	 बंद,	 मास्क	घालचें,	साबतुनाने	 िात	धतुंर्चें	

अतनर्ाय्य	जाल्ें,	घड्ेरभत्रर	जीर्न	बदललें!	सगळया	जगांततुलीं	मनतुष्ं	

घरांततु	कैद	आस्तत.	इत्	ेहदस,	मनतुशतु		बलेगाम,	मनाक	कश्ी	हदसता	की	

तश्ी	र्ागतालो,	आतन	जीर्न	जगतालो.	मानर्ी	जीर्न	क्षणणक	आस्,		

िें	सर्वांक	गोत्तु	आस्,	आतन	पयल्ा	तीनी	मै्न्ांततुंचच,	कोतर्डाने	जानांक	

रभसडार्नतु	दव्वरलें.	मरण	भायर	बागलांततु	येवनतु	बसल्ां	त्क	कस्ें,	अश्ी	

हदसलें.	सगळीं	तांगतांगेल्ा	घरांततुंचच	बंहदस्	जार्नतु	बजशलीं	,	भायर	र्च्चें	

बंद	जाल्ें,	त्कत्े	हदस	अश्ी		रभत्री	बोशयेद	?	भायरचें	चमचमी	चाट,	

त्प�झा	,	र्डापार्	,	चचकन	प᳴टीस	,	पार्भाजी	,	तमसळपार्	दा᳴ळयांइद्रारर	

थयथय	नांचकू	लागतालें.	समतुद्रार्ळेतु 	,	थडं	र्ारें	सोपनांततु	येंर्च्ाक	लागलें!		

तमत्	–	मैत्त्ण्ां	गेली	भेट,	तांचरे्टतु 	केल्ेजल	गंमतत	िास्ज्	सा᳴पन	ं,	प्राये	

चडेतु ्यर्ं	आतन	प्राय	जायनाततले	म्ांतारे	पोळोंर्च्ाक	लागले	!

	 कोरोनाने	कश्ी	जगाक	क्गळलें	?	तशीचच,	घरांततुंचच,	आ᳴फीस,	

चडे्यर्ांगजल	Online	शाळा	,	का᳴लेज	येर्नतु	बसलें	आतन	घराचें	घरपणचच	

ना	जाल्ां	अश्ी	हदस्तुक	लागलें	.	आत्ं	घर	म्ळयारर	ऄकी	काय्यशाळा	

जाल्ा.	थंक्य	लजलत	कला,	संगीत,	र्ाद्	आतन	त्कत्ेंकी	ज्ान,	मनोरंजन	

घरांततु	बैसतुनतुचच		Online	जशकचें	ह्ा	सतुतर्धांचो	अनेकांनी	फायदो	घेत्ा	

आस्तुक	फार्	आस्.	घर	एक	योगशाळा	आतन	जजम	जाल्ां	म्�ळेलें	

व्हक्य	.

	 गोयांततुं	 ,	 घरपोच	व्यर्स्ा,	र्कदांनंतां	आतन	कसल्ाकक्य	

नाजशली.	ला᳴कडाऊनांततुं	सतुमार	ट᳴क्सी	ड्ायव्हर	,	आतन	व्यापारांततु	धाडशी	

आजशल्ा	बायलो	रांदयकाक्य,	फळं,	 त्कराण	सामानतु	 ,	घरपोच	कोरुक	

लागल्ांतत.	आत्ंखंक्य	 पळेक्यता	 थंक्य	भाजी	आतन	 त्कराणा	 दतुकानं	

पोळोंर्च्ांक	मळेतातत.	तें	एक	बरें	जाल्ें.	सतुपर	माकषे टांततु	जानांगेली	गदवी	

आसता,	रांगेंततुं	उबरोंर्चे	पशी	असल्ा	सान्न	दतुकानांथावनतु	सामान	घेंर्चें	

सजलस	जात्ा.	

	 ह्ा	कोरोनान	ेघाले्ल्ा	धतुमाकूळाचो	,	घरांततुल्ा	बायलांचेरर	

बगेने	चडचच	पररणामतु	जात्	आस्	अश्ी	 हदसता.	 एकत्त्त	 	कतुं टतुबंांततुं	

राबतल्ांक,	घराभायर	कामाक	र्त्ी	एकेक्य	शाळा	काॅलेजाक	र्त्ीं	

आत्	ंघरांततुचच	आश्श्लतेमतीं	बजेारु	जात्ा	की	खतुशी	जात्ा	िें	तांगतांगले्ा		

मनस्स्ततचेरर	अर्लंबूनतु	आसता	म्ोणयेद.	जाल्ारर,	आम्ी	दोनी	आतन	

आमगेले	दोनी	आजशल्ांक,	घारा	बैसतुन	काम	कत्यलीं	आर्सतु	–	बाप्तुसतु	

आतन		Online		शाळा	जशकतलीं	चडे्यरं्	कश्ी	मनेेज	कतवातत	र्य्ा,	अश्ी	

हदसचें	सिज.	िाज्ो	त्ासतु	घरच्ा	बायलमनतुशेक	त्कत्ो	जात्ां	िें	

ततक्ाचच	गोत्तु.	सान्न	चेड्यरं्बाळं	आश्श्लीं	घरच्ांक	तेमेक्य	सगळो	हदसतु	

तांचेरर	नजर	दव्वोरकाज	एकेक्य	खेळांततु,	 एकेक्य	इतर	कामांततु	व्यस्	

दव्वाेरचे	चडचच	त्ासदायक	जात्ा.		र्ाडतलीं	चेड्यर्ं	आसल्ारर,	“	कस्ें		

Interesting केल्ां	खांर्च्ाक	?	चमचमी,	कतु रकतु री	करर	गो	आई”	म्ोणतु	

फाट्ी	लागतातत.	त्ांचेर्टतु 	घरचो	यजमानतु	सतुद्दांयी	चा	करर,	खाण	कस्ें	

केल्ा?	म्णता.	बायल	िैराण	जात्ा	.

	 कतु टतुबंांततु	Workholic	बाप्तुसतु	 ,	सकाळीं	फतु डे	कामाक	र्त्ो	

आतन	 रात्ी	घारा	येत्ो	आस्.	मात्	कोतर्डातमतत	ंतो	घाराचच	आस्.	

असल्ारे्ळारर	,	सकाळीं	तागेलें	तोंड	पोळोर्नतु	,	िो	कोणतु?	म्ोणतु	चेडवान	े

रोडगें	तोंड	केल्ारर	तांततुं	कांक्य	आश्चय्य	ना.	

	 पैरर	िांर्े	मगेल्ा	भाच्ाक	फोनतु	 केले्लो,	ताव्वळी	तागेली	

बायल	म्णाली,	“	आमका	इतल्ा	र्सवांततुं	चेड्यर्ांसांगातत,	केदनात्य	

Quality Time	मेळने	.	त्ातमतत,ं	बरें	हदसता.	Covid is blessing in 

disguise for us”	मात्	मगले्ा	मतै्त्णीगलेो	िैराण	जार्नतु	एक	हदसतु	फोनतु	

आयलो,	“आगो,	आतं्	Work from home	नं्र्े	दीपकतु 	णव्व	घंट्ारर	

बडेरुमांततु	ंबाक्गल	बदं	कोनतु्य	बसल्ारर,	चा	त्परं्च्ाक	आतन	जरे्णाक	मात्	

भायर	येत्ा.	चडे्यर्	ंतांगलेे	मोबाईल	नां	र्	ेLaptop	घरे्नतु	बजशलीं	आसतातत.	
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िांर्	घर	कश्ी	मनेेज	कतवा,	िास्ज्	कोणाकक्य		पर्वा	ना.	सगळो	हदसतु	काम,	

नपरो	पतुत्वाक	कामाची	सतुद्दांक्य	ना.	पयले	कश्ी,	सगळी	कामातनतमत्ाने,	

शाळा	काॅलेजातनतमत्ाने	घरांथानतु	भायर	र्त्ालीं	माक्ा	बरें	जात्ालें.	

आरामांततु	कामं	जात्ालीं,	आत्ं	मगेलो	हदसतु	जड	र्त्ा	गो”	अश्ी	सांगतुनतु	

ती	बेजारली	मज्ेलागिी.	माक्ाक्य	बेजारु	जाल्ो.	

	 उमेदर्ार	आजशलीं	यूट्ूबाररथावनतु	नर्नर्ीन	रेजसपीज	काण्तु	

चमचमी	खाण	आतन	रांदप	कोरनतु,	मजेंततु	आस्तत,	आतन	िाज्ो	पतुरार्ो	

म्�यारर	,	तोंडांततु	उद्दाक	येंर्चेर्ारर	गोमटीं	चचत्	आजशलें	WhatsApp,	

Instagram	आतन		Facebook	ततुं	भरलेले	मोबाईल	मेसेजीस		!	िें	सर््य	

प्रतत	अॅक�यागेल्ा	positive	आतन	negative	नजरेचेरर	अनसरसतुनतु	

आसता.

		 आठ	मै्नधेोनतु्य	घरांततुचच	कैदेंततु	आश्श्लर्ारर	,	आतन	कोणागेलेंक्य	

तोंडसतुद्दांक्य	पळेक्यनाततले	जीर्न	जगतल्ा	एकेक�या	म्ांतायवा	लोकां	

गेली	कस्ी	पररस्स्ती	आस्तुक	फार्	आस्	?

	 कोरोनाच्ा	भय्ेने	कामाच्ोक्य	येनातत,	तर्चारु	केल्ारर	मन	

कळर्ळेता.	

 Online 	 आॅफीसाचें	 काम	 आतन	 शाळा,	 काॅलेज	 सतुरू	

जांर्चेरभतरर	 ,	 मतुखार्ैले	 ४-५	 मै्ने	 	Desktop	एकेक्य	 Laptop	चे	

screen	पळेक्यत,	रे्ळतुकाळतु 	नारत्लें	बैसतुनतु	थोडें	जानांक	त्पश्ें	लागची	

पाळी	!	शरीर	आतन	मन	ह्ा	दोन्नींकाक्य	ह्ा	कोरोनाने	मतुष्टेंततु	धोनतु्य	दव्वरल्ां	

अश्ी	भासतु	जात्ा.	ह्ा	अर्स्ेचो	 तनकालू	 केदना	लागतलो?	िो	एकतु ,	

यक्षप्रश्तु	जार्नतु	 बसला.	काम	कत्यल्ांक	चड	काम,	कसलाेक्य	 छंदतु	

नाततल्ांनी	जीर्न	उबगणेचें	कांक्य	रस	ना,	उमेदी	ना	म्ोणतु	depression 

ततुं	र्चतुगेल्ारर	कांक्य	आश्चय्य	ना.	दतुसयवा	हदकाने	रांदची	त्प्रती	नारत्ल्ांनी	

सतुद्दांयी	यतुट्तुबारर	पोळोर्नतु,	पालक	पनीर,	बटर	चचकन	असले	रुचकर	

रेसीपी	कोरनतु	घरच्ांक	खतुश	दव्वरल्ां	आस्तुक	फार्	आस्	िं	!		थोडे	

जानांगले	ेसतुप्त,	तनप्प्ल	ेछंद	भायर	प�यांतत	आसकाज.	चचत्कला,	पेंटींग,	

भरतकाम,	 जशर्ण,	गाड्यतनगं,	योगा,	 जजग्म्गं	असलें	 त्कत्े	की	talent		

भायर	आयल्ां.	र्ाचतल्ांक	आतन	बरेक्यतल्ांक	 तेमेक्य,	 िो	कोरोना	

जायीजाक्यशी	आस्.	

	 नकारात्मक	 तर्र्यतु	म्�यारर	 त्कत्ेकी	लोकांगेली	 नौकरी	

गेल्ी.	धंदे	बंद	जाल्े.	एक्ा	क्षणांततु	जीर्न	बदललें.	 त्कत्ेकी	लोक	

ह्ा	व्हायरसान	ेगले्.े	कोरोनान	ेमस्ची	दतुःख	हदल्ें.	पूर््यसचूना	हदनास्ना	

आमगेल्ा	 देशांततु	 डीमोनीटायझेशन	आतन	कोरोना	ह्ा	दोनी	घटनांनी	

लोकांततु	एकदम	िाॅड्ड	अशी	बदल	िा�ळे	!	,	असल्ा	पररस्स्तींततु	“आयचो	

हदसतु	जगचो	”			फाक्यचें		“	कोणांक	गोत्तु		?	”		भतर्ष्ांततु	कसलोक्य	अर्चचत	

बदल	जाल्ारर,	जग	म्णतलें	,	“िोजशयार	रिो	”	!	तततलेंचच.

एक चचतंन
चैतन्य नाडकण� 

	 आत्म	चचतंन	म्ळ्ारर	कस्ें	?	चचतंन	कोरूक	आत्म	िो	तर्र्यतु	

म्ोणतुक	योग्य	जात्रे्.	ज्ा	तर्र्याचे	ज्ान	ना,	जें	दृष्	रूपांततु	ना,	जें	मितृी	

धृतीचें	आकलनाचे	भाय्र	जावनतु	आस्	ताज्ें	चचतंन	कोचचें	म्ळ्ारर	दतुग्यम	

साध्चच	नै्र्े?

	 सर््यत्	आस्,	सर्वांततुक्य	ंआस्,	त्ा	शतिी	 जशर्ाक्य 	कस्ेंक्य	ं

आश्चें	त्कंर्ा	जांर्चें	असाध्	आस्तुनी,	एक	सामान्	कल्पन	ेभायरे	आश्शि-

ल्ाचरेर	चचतंन	कोचचें	म्ळ्ारर	असाध्	मतुणतु	हदश्चें	सािजजक	जावनतु	आस्. 	

कदाचचत	्िी	एक	समाधी	लांर्चच	ंप्रत्क्रया	आस्ू	शतिा	अश्शि	म्ोण्ेद.

आम्गेले	 चचत्	म्चळलें चच	एक	तनसगवाचे	आकाशार्ारी	आस्	म्ळ्ारर	

चूत्क	जायश्ा. 	कश्ी	आकाशतु	व्यापक	रूपांततु	आस्	आणी	तांततुले	गूढ	

त्कंर्ा	गतुत्पत	अनेक	आस्तुनतुयी	तें	समजतुनतु	घेंर्चाक	अनेक	माध्म	आणण	

सूक्ष्म	 तनरीक्षणाचे	गरज	आस्ा,	तशिी,	आम्गेलें 	 चचत्रूपी	आकाशांततु,		

आम्गेले	अनेक	प्रापंचचक	अनतुभर्ाचे	माध्माने,	िे	आमगेलें 	आत्माचे	गौप्य	

त्कंर्ा	गतुत्पत	अनतुभर्	कोरुक	जात्ा,	अशिी	ज्ानी	अनतुभर्ी	मतुनी	-	संतांगले	

अरभप्रायतु	जावनतु	आस्.  

	 जलाशयाच	ेतर्तर्ध	प्रकार	हदस्तुनतु	येत्ाती,	तळें 	,	बांयीं,	नदी,	

समतुद्र	इत्ादी. 	ह्ा	सगळ्ांचें	मूल	तत्व	एक्चच	आजशल्तरी	तांचांततुले	

गतुणधम्य	आणण	दृष्	स्वरूप	िें	र्ेगळेsचच	आस्ा	न्र्े?

	 आत्माक,	पंचकोर्	जीर्ाचे	साक्ष	स्वरूप	म्ळ्ा,	अथवात	पंच-

कोर्ांग्मितत	चोल्े	शरीराच	ेसर््यिी	कम्य	त्क्रयाचे	भागीदार	आत्मा	जायना,	

तो	फति	साक्षी	जावनतु	आस्ा. 	आकाशांततुले	सयूवागले	उपस्स्तींततु	पथृ्ीरर,	

भूमंडळांततु	अनेक	काय्य	चल्ताती,	तो	सूय्यनारायण	िीं	सगळीं	काम	कनवा,	

तागली	फति	उपस्स्तत	आस्ा,	आणण	तेंचच	तत्व	आत्मा	आणी	शरीराचे	

कम्यकांडाक	लागू	पडता.	मन	बतुद्ी	इच्ाशतिी,	कतृ्यत्व	शतिी	िें	सगळें 	

मेळनतु	शरीराच	ेकाम	काम	कोचवांततु	येत्ातत.	अश्शि	म्ोण्ेद	मतुणतु	हदस्ा	

की	चेतनार्स्ाचच	आत्म	आणी	चचत्	स्वरूपाचे	संगम	श्रोत	जावनतु	आस्.

आकार	र्ैजशट्ा	तमतत	तळें,	नदी,	बांक्य	इत्ादींच	ेउदकाचो	फरकतु 	कोचषे	

साध्जावनतु	आस्	जाल्ारी	तेंचच	उदाक	समतुद्रांततु	तर्लीन	जायनापडे,	तें	

आकार	र्ैजशष्ट्य	उत्यलर्े?		तशीचच	ती	आत्मशतिी. 	 रभन्न	रभन्न	शरीरांततु	

र्ास्व्य	आस्तुनतुयी	ती	शतिी	त्ा	शरीरांततु	बरंधत	जावनतु	आस्ना.	कजशकी	

मन	आमगलें चच	आस्तुनतु	सतुदां	आमगलेे	आधीन	आस्ना,	तशीचच	शरीरांततु	

आसतुनतुयी	आत्मा	शरीराच	ेआधीन	जावनतु	ना.
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~

Sudhir speaks:
During Swamiji’s maiden visit to Mumbai in 1998, we 

got our first opportunity to have an audience with Swamiji. 
Swamiji has been visiting Talmakiwadi every year for 
Dattajayanti Utsava since then.  After joining the Grant 
Road Sabha committee in 2003, I worked as a programme- 
secretary for many years and later, as President for four 
years. My involvement was spread across organising 
cultural events, writing and presenting skits for children 
and Yuva-s and later,in the overall management of the 
Dattajayanti Utsava.

In 2007, preparations for Sadhana Shrinkhala began 
in Karla under which Abhyasika-s for Gurupujan were 
conducted. I got an Adesha from Swamiji to join the 
Abhyasika and train Yuva-s in our Sabha. That was the first 
time that I got involved in seva under Swamiji’s instructions.  
With the help of other volunteers like Rupa Mankikar and 
Kanchan Haldipur pachis, I also trained Grant Road’s 
Prarthana children in Gurupujan. 

In 2010, Prarthana gave me a project to conduct  
Samuhik Gurupujan by children from all Sabha-s in 
Mumbai, during Swamiji’s camp in Santacruz. Not only was 
it conducted in Mumbai, it was simultaneously organized at 
other centres outside Mumbai and also in the USA! It truly 
was a big project and great learning for me. With excellent 
cooperation from  Prarthana teachers, all tasks right from 
creating a training manual, training the teachers, monitoring 
the progress to selecting and procuring the best samagri 
from Karkala and Mumbai and distributing the kits were 
fulfilled without any glitch.  Swamiji’s Guidance was always 
there at every stage. This activity was repeated in 2014 in 
Santacruz during the Kanakanjali Utsava.

In February, 2009, ‘Pratyushotsava’ – the grand 
culmination of the tercentenary year of SCM was held in 
Talmakiwadi. The concept of an all -Mumbai Prarthana- 
varga play was implemented for the first time in  that year. 
With the help of Prarthana Varga teachers I presented a 
play ‘Bhavanishankar Mahatmya’ which had more than 150 
children from across Mumbai sabha-s. With the Blessings 
of Swamiji the experiment yielded good results and it set 
forth a new norm. Each year, I got an opportunity to write 
and direct a play to be jointly performed by all the centres 
of Mumbai Prarthana. I continued to present such plays 
until 2018.

Another interesting project for Prarthana was based on 

In our occasional series on ‘Couples in Seva’ we bring you first-hand accounts of 
Sudhir and Vandana Balwalli who share their experiences and joyfully declare how 

being in seva leads to

“A Deep Sense of Fulfillment”
Adi Shankaracharya’s charitra.  The project included an 
all- Mumbai Prarthana play and an exhibition of paintings 
and sketches on the life of Adi Shankaracharya sent 
by Prarthana children from all over India and abroad. 
Likewise, a CD was published containing audio recordings 
of Shankaracharya virachit stotra-s. There were eighteen 
tracks recited by different centres. A unique shadowgraphy 
puppet-theatre on the life of Adi Shankaracharya was 
devised and created by Chetana Kadle pachi and Deepa 
Murdeshwar pachi for which I did the script writing and 
direction.

I got involved in Yuvadhara since its inception in 2008, 
as a coordinator and facilitator. One major project for 
Yuvadhara was organising workshops on presentation skills 
conducted by Late Arvind Nadkarni maam and creating 
presentations on the Math, made by Yuva-s.  It was a great  
learning experience for us, the senior volunteers as well. 

Other activities tha I got involved in include participation 
in Karaseva Shivir as a Sanchalak, coordinating cultural 
events for Karla Chaturmas, conducting theatre workshops 
for Prarthana teachers and Karla school teachers.

From 2017, I got involved in website- related work 
and more so in the group ‘Parichayanam’ formed to 
create website content for Hindi- speaking Saraswats. 
With Swamiji’s Anugraha, I made two short films ‘Karla 
Pahunchane Par’ and ‘Shirali-Ek Aur Ayam’ in Hindi. I got 
excellent guidance, help and encouragement  from all 
the volunteers in team ‘Parichayanam’. Darshan Kulkarni 
has been the most important resource-person for me 
in cinematography, editing and music. The most recent 
project I have completed is ‘ChitrapuraTeru’ a Konkani 
documentary on the Rathotsava in collaboration with 
Anushravas.

Vandana’s story:
My journey in seva began with me designing event 

collaterals requested by the Grant Road Sabha which 
hosted ‘Pratyushotsava’ in 2009. In subsequent years, 
I offered to create visual themes for the Datta Jayanti 
celebrations at Talmakiwadi.

The truly defining year was 2013 - when I took a leap 
as volunteer in the team that handled the kitchen and 
procurement tasks for the Datta Jayanti fest. It was a 
first-hand experience of serving and managing in a mega- 
kitchen and connecting with people who worked relentlessly 
to enable such events to run smoothly .
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~

One day in that Datta Jyanti celebration, during tirtha-
vitaran Swamiji queried if I could illustrate for children’s 
books. Since then, I have been part of an enthusiastic 
women’s team of Parijna Books. It has truly been the 
experience of a lifetime. Under the Parijna series we have 
published several story and activity books.  Led by our chief 
coordinator Chetana Kadle pachi, it is fun-plus -learning 
working with Jyothi Divgi pachi, Archana Savanal pachi 
and Shailaja Ganguly pachi.

A need was felt to familiarize young ones with our very 
own Hindu festivals which also includes the Math festivals. 
This led to designing the book-Utsava. The book was 
designed, taking inspiration from Prarthana Varga plays 
where children from various Sabha-s collectively perform 
in front of Swamiji. This exercise inspired devotees, 
mainly children and Yuva-s from different Sabha-s, to 
do illustrations of the various festivals and in 2014, this 
popular publication became our offering to Swamiji at the 
Kankanjali Utsava.

I also get opportunities to create publicity material for 
Samvit Sudha.

The Prarthana plays presented at the Datta Jayanti 
festivals over the years,were the result of a  team-effort 
of teachers, spearheaded by Sudhir. I would provide him 
all the support needed for visualizing and executing the 
props to help enhance the final presentation. A unique 
opportunity I got was to create a storyboard for the short 
film ‘Karla Pahunchane Par’ as also to contribute stills 
and footage for Sudhir’s documentary ‘ChitrapuraTeru’.

Both:
I (Sudhir) have been visiting Shirali Math from early 

childhood during which time I attended the Rathotsava-s 
as well. A strong connection with the Math, like most 
Amchis, was inherited by both of us from our parents. 

As parents, quite honestly, we did not have to make extra 
efforts to pass this on to our daughter Vaishnavi. Staying in 
Talmakiwadi has the benefit of being blessed by Swamiji’s 
visit every year. Vaishnavi has thus seen Him from the 
time she was just a year old. From our side we only had 
to ensure her participation not only in Wadi, but also in 
Rathotsava, Chaturmasa and all major events in Karla. 
Above all, Prarthana and Yuvadhara have strengthened 
her bond with Swamiji and the Math. During our visit to 
Mallapur Chaturmasa 2007, she had expressed her wish to 
take mantra-diksha. Since she was just ten then, we were 
not too sure . During tirtha-vitarana she expressed this wish 
to Swamiji. On the very next day Swamiji blessed her with 
mantra-diksha. 

Today, due to her preoccupation with higher studies 
and uncertain exam schedules, Vaishnavi is unable to visit 
Shirali or Karla as frequently. Often, seeing either, or both 
of us involved in some ongoing Math project, she says how 
much she misses the activities she used to participate in 
regularly. We, as a family, value this connection the most. 

We are exceptionally fortunate to have a Guru under 
whose Guidance we are learning to understand the true 
purpose of human life and the role played by everything 
from idol worship, rituals, japa, vimarsha, to meditation 
and last but not the least seva, towards realizing that. We 
have to take the first step in seva to enjoy the rest of the 
journey. Nothing fails in seva, as everything works under 
Guru-Sankalpa. Swamiji creates opportunities for each 
one of us to utilize whatever skill we have. This leads to a 
deep sense of fulfillment which we had never experienced  
before. While we enjoy this, the Guru takes care of our 
spiritual evolution which we need not and cannot evaluate. 
We only have to hold on to shraddha, be regular in our 
ishta-mantra-japa and continue doing seva.

Milestone Memories
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ISN’T SHE LOVELY?
She floated everywhere she went, spreading soft 

sunlight to every corner she touched.
She laughed from the centre of her heart, 

warming the room the longer you stayed. 
She invited you into her home as her own, 

comforting you with spoonfuls of care. 
She asked questions with such genuine intrigue, 

opening your soul to reflect. 
She watched over our family, protecting us with her 

steady, calming aura. 
She was lovely. 

Rest in love, my beautiful Ammama.

Arjun Desai, on behalf of the grandchildren

With profound grief we announce the sudden and tragic demise of Mrs. Sulbha Arun Rao 
in Pune on 5 Nov 2020, beloved wife of Cdr Arun Rao (I.N. Retd.), daughter of late 

Mangalore Gurudas and late Sushila Rao, and daughter-in-law of late Mundkur Shrikar and 
late Radha Rao. Deeply mourned by Raos, Mundkurs, Desais, relatives and friends.

CAN YOU CAPTURE A SUNBEAM? 
She was a ray of light – warm like a sunbeam – touching 

all around her.
She was laughter pure.

Positive, optimistic, selfless, caring, never complaining.
She was a wonderful daughter, sister, wife, mother, 

sister-in-law, mother-in-law, grandmother, caregiver, 
friend, and principal.

She was an Angel.
She was an organizer par excellence......lists for 

everything....shopping, meals, meal plans for visitors, 
music programmes - on recycled envelopes and later on 
a dry board in the kitchen  -  nothing missed – everyone 

and everything taken care of.
She was curious about everything and wanted to learn 

about it all.
She always looked impeccable – two or three sari 

changes a day.
Everyone she touched was made to feel special.

Can you capture a sunbeam? 
No, nobody can capture a sunbeam.

She is shining brightly among other great souls 
somewhere in the universe now.

Let us remember her 
for all the wonderful things she did,

the way she made others feel.
Let her light shine somewhere else now.

We will always remember her for the beautiful person 
she was, Inside and Out.

Naina and Anand Rao

A PRAYER FOR SULU

Lord, you chose to—So you took her—

Give her a day or two to acclimatise.

She’ll quietly take over Your Life—and p’rhaps, 
downsize!

She’ll put things in their place—she’s so organised!

She’ll make You some Mayonnaise and BhappaDhoi on 
the side.

Give her some beads to wear around her neck,

Give her some figures to check.

She’ll miss her knitting needles, so give her some wool.

She needs to make others happy, to feel useful!!

You’ll wonder how You managed,

Without her Loving Care.

Cherish her Lord, now that she is there.

We’ll miss her no doubt, continue to remember her 
touch—

Look after her Lord, we’ve loved her so much!

In loving remembrance —

Mohan (Manna) & Meena Murdeshwar
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Sayuj Kalyanpur - 10 yearsUmika Hattangadi - 7 years

Tvisha Kadle - 10 years

Doodle Art 

Kiddies’ Corner

My Zebra Lights of Nature 

Scenery

Jeetesh Amembal - 10 years
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Books vsInternet! This has been the raging topic for 
debate since the past few years where the world has seen the 
evolution of Internet. But today I will share the reasons why 
books are better than Internet because many people believe 
that the Internet has more benefits compared to reading 
books.It is rightly said by Roman orator Marcus Tullius Cicero 
that ‘A room without books is like body without a soul’. This 
quote clearly enlightens us and provides awareness on how 
inevitable source of consciousness is actually provided to 
us by books, especially physical books as they never run 
on low batteries. It is quite irritating when all your energy is 
drained by a stupid popup which deteriorates and ends just 
everything we have consumed by then.

It is true that the Internet is fast and the power of the 
Internet cannot be denied. But we all need to understand 
that reading books is a slow process because they allow 
their readers to internalize, respond, react and transform. 
Books are indeed more reliable than the sources on the 
Internet because they have been reviewed multiple times 
before publishing. The information present in the books stays 
for a long period while you may have the information on the 
Internet changing every hour. You actually know that the 
source in books is legitimate than that on the Internet. The 
Internet has also understood the power of books which is why 
nowadays digital books are being sold on the Internet. There 
are many applications which sell books in many formats 
like printed and digital. Even though the Internet provides 
consumers with a plethora of books that is available in any 
one bookstore, it will never be able to replace the sheer joy 
of visiting the bookstore where the reader can browse to his 
heart’s content and even settle down in a chair and read a 
book until closing time. The big new super bookstores now 
serve coffee and pastries, present live readings by authors 
and stay open late. They are becoming central hubs in their 
communities. The computer monitor is therefore no match for 
a friendly bookstore. You can keep printed books in multiple 
places i.e. desk, bedside, above TV, etc. just to remind you 
to read more often which is surely an advantage to digital 
books where it gets downloaded, you read two pages of the 
book and then it gets hidden and lost in the hard drive of 
your electronic device. It is always faster to refer to a printed 
version of the book where all you have to do is pull it off the 
shelf and open it. 

Printed books ignite all our senses. I like the smell of a 
new book and the texture of the pages under my fingers. I 
derive more pleasure from a glance at the design of the cover 
before I open the book compared to the immediate transport 
provided by applications like Kindle. The thud of closing a 
book after you have finished reading it has a triumphant ring 
attached to it- one that the puny speaker of a mobile phone 
can never reproduce. The best thing of physical books is 
the opportunity to write in the margins which provides ample 

Young Viewpoint
Why Internet Cannot Replace Books

sanKalp shUKla, 17 years, mUmbai

freedom and chance to open up and make oneself completely 
engrossed into the book. It really improves our note-making 
style making us cognizant of our own lives and makes us 
reach nearer to something which is better than where we 
were yesterday. It is easier to keep track of your life goals and 
enhances your perspective in life as unlike digital platforms, 
physical books do not have destructive features which sucks 
our concentration by showing some advertisements or 
beating our hearts by esoteric thoughts about emails, match 
scores and many other distracting things which kill our real 
motive towards a book. All of us have only one life to live, but 
we can vicariously live great many other lives through books 
written by other humans. That is why the books cannot be 
replaced by the Internet.

That is not to say that the Internet is any less than it us. 
The Internet, as it continues to grow, is certainly one of the 
most remarkable technological developments in the history 
of mankind. It’s ability to connect us with the entire world is 
what makes it so extraordinary. For example, you can read 
the morning’s headlines or locate a long-lost friend who lives 
in the U.S. if he/she has a phone. Through email you can 
communicate with anyone anywhere. You can even have a 
discussion on any topic you like. But can the Internet ever 
replace books? In my opinion… Never!

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

WE ACCEPT OUTDOOR CATERING
ORDERS FOR 

GET-TOGETHERS, BIRTHDAY PARTIES,
MARRIAGE, THREAD CEREMONY AND  

ANY OTHER OCCASIONS.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor , Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,  
Mumbai - 400 007.

! 
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Here and There
Bengaluru: Special programmes: On 23rd November, 

on the occasion of Janma Diwas of Parama Pujya Shrimat 
Sadyojat Shankarashrama Swamiji, Devi Anushthaan was 
performed by sadhaka-s along with rendering of Bhashya 
Pathana from their respective homes.  Ashtavadhana Seva 
was performed on 24th November on the occasion of idol 
installation day of Parama Pujya Shrimat Anandashrama 
Swamiji. On 25th November, on the occasion of Jagarani 
Ekadashi, bhajans pre-recorded by sadhaka-s were played 
at the Math as a part of the Akhanda Bhajan Seva. On 26th 
November, Tulasi Pujan was performed on the occasion of 
Tulasi Vivaha. On 30th November, Durga Nammaskara was 
performed at the Math by Ved Shri Vijay Karnad Bhat maam 
with active assistance from Dinesh Savanal mam. 

Varga activities: On 8th November, nine yuvas participated 
in a virtual demo session of Devi Anushtana, conducted by 
a yuvati. As a part of the Prarthana varga activities, on the 
occasion of Janma Diwas of Parama Pujya Shrimat Sadyojat 
Shankarashrama Swamiji, prarthana children offered a video 
presentation with a variety of shloka-s, dances, bhajans and 
shadow play, at the Lotus feet of Parama Pujya Swamiji. 

Regular activities: Daily morning pujan-s and evening 
pujan-s on Monday-s, Thursday-s and Friday-s were 
performed by Grihastha-s and a yuva. Durga Namaskar 
was performed every Friday by Ved Shri Vijay Karnad 
Bhatmam with assistance of Shri Dinesh Savanal mam. 
Sadhaka-s participated in stotra pathana and the regular 
activities. The series of talks “The Bhagavadgita Talks - by 
Smt Dr Sudha Tinaikar” commenced online on Shri Chitrapur 
Math website from 3rd June and is held every Wednesday. 
Geervana Pratishtha as well as Prarthana classes are being 
conducted online. 

Reported by Saikrupa Nalkur

Thane Sabha: Janmadivas of H.H Shrimat Sadyojat 
Shankarashram Swamiji was celebrated on 23rd November 
on Google Meet. The event was organized and hosted 
by the Yuva-s. Around 63 families attended the function. 
Yuva-s and PrarthanaVarga children chanted Stotra-s and 
sang Bhajan-s. Smt. Madiman Lalitapachi performed Kirtan. 
The event concluded with the Deep Namaskara, Arati, and 
Jaijaikar-s. 

As part of Janmadivas celebration, sadhaka-s across the 
globe offered Devi Anushthaana on 23rd November for our 
beloved Swamiji’s good health and long life. 38 sadhaka-s 
from Thane sabha participated in the event.

Reported by Savni Haldipur

Canada Sabha of Chitrapur Saraswats (CSCS), 
commemorated the Seemollanghan Ceremony on the Banks 
of the Credit River in the Erindale Park in Mississauga 
on Wednesday, September 2nd 2020, to mark the 
41stAnniversary of the Ceremony performed by HH 
Parampoojya Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji III after the 
completion of HIS Chaturmas Vrata in the year 1979. The 
celebration was streamed online for the benefit of the laity. 

CSCS celebrated the auspicious occasion of Vijaya 

Dashmi with an online Satsang followed by the AGM for 
the year 2020 on October 25th2020. The Satsang started 
with Sabha Prarambha Prarthana followed by the standard 
Satsang protocol and Annual General Meeting (Review 
activities of the past year, Remarks by President, Approval 
of financial statements; Any other items) ended with Sabha 
Samapti Prarthana. 

On the occasion of the Janmadiwas celebrations of 
H.H. Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji, a virtual Satsang 
was organized on Sunday, November 29th 2020, where the 
highlight was Prarthana Varga children, who wholeheartedly 
participated in the event and showcased their talent. They 
took the lead in reciting Sabha Prarambha and Samapti 
shlokas, shared a presentation of various arts and crafts 
they created during the Prarthana Varga sessions including 
birthday cards for H.H. Swamiji. They also compiled a video 
recording singing “Guru Sharanam” Bhajan which was played 
during the Satsang. The Satsang ended with Jaijaikaar and 
H.H.Swamiji’s Pravachan - (Recorded). 

This holiday and winter season the CSCS has undertaken 
yet another noble Seva, the Jai Shankar DânaSevâ (food 
donation drive) to support the needy people in the GTA Area. 
This involves collecting donations in the form of canned/dry 
food items, winter care items or toiletries. To commemorate 
HH Swamiji’s Janmotsava, the goal is to collect at least 
56 packages within the Greater Toronto Area and Calgary, 
Edmonton and Vancouver areas between December 14th 

2020 and January 3rd 2021. 
Sadhana Varga: On Oct 17thand 24th2020, Navaratri 

Vishesha Sadhana was conducted. Navarâtri was celebrated 
with the recitation of stotras and mantras from Navaratri 
Nityapatha and also performed Shrî Devi Anushmhâna. 

On November 22nd, 2020 EST (November 23 IST), 56th 
Janmotsava of HH PP Sadyojât Shankarâshram Swâmiji 
was celebrated in pursuance of the direction received via 
SCM Anushravas, the following sevas were conducted: 
Hanumân Stotra, Reading of Once Upon A Hill from Swâmiji’s 
Pariprashna, Offering of Shrî Devi Anushmhâna with 
Rogânasheshân Mantra for HH’s well-being and good health. 

Yuvadhara: By the grace of holy Guruparampara and 
with blessings from HH Parampoojya ShrimatSadyojat 
Shankarashram Swamiji, CSCS launched Yuvadhara 
activities in Canada on Sunday, September 2, 2020. The 
Yuvadhara is being coordinated by Shriya Haridas. 

Girvanapratishtha: With HH Swamiji’s blessings, 
sadhaks from Canada sabha are also participating in 
Prabodha Aradhana Sanskrit classes conducted by SCM. 
The first introductory session was attended on Sunday, 
December13, 2020. 

AN APPEAL: If you know any new arrivals in Canada, 
who may not be aware of the CSCS activities, please 
request them to contact Kishore Kulkarni at 1-416-616-
4224 for more information. 

Reported by Kishore Kulkarni
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Our Institutions
SARASWAT MAHILA SAMAJ, GAMDEVI, MUMBAI
On 10th November, a pre-Diwali function was celebrated by 

Saraswat Mahila Samaj On-line with great fervour. A cookery 
demonstration, being Diwali season, was scheduled and 
cookery enthusiast – Mrs Vaishali Chande (nee Kallianpur) 
– daughter of Shri Vinayanand and Dr Arti Kallianpur was 
invited to present the demonstration.

Geeta Balse of Saraswat Mahila Samaj welcomed the 
sizeable audience and Chief Guest Vaishnavi, a young 
charming multi-talented lady was introduced by her.

Vaishnavi is M.A. in Counselling in Psychology and also 
an M B A in Human Resources & has been working in both 
these fields for last almost 10 years. & recently has started 
her own concern “Humanigination” where she provides 
counselling services to persons of all age groups and HR 
package to various companies.

Neither/Nor
Kusum  Gokarn

(From Love Nectar, Published in 1981)

We are the in-betweens,
Strangulating between
Life negating and Death asserting.
We are the in-betweens,
Struggling between,
Desire’s want and fulfilment wanting.

We are the in-betweens,
Neither loving, nor leaving,
Neither daring, nor denying,
Neither fettered, nor freeing,
Neither rooted, nor releasing.

We are the in-betweens,
Stumbling between,
Capacity and confidence,
Stunted between,
Desperateness and discipline.

We are the in-betweens,
Stuttering between
Creativeness and compromise.
We are the in-betweens,
Stuck up amidst
Dragging traditions, clogging systems,
Sagging values.

We are the in-betweens,
Stranded between Salted thoughts and simmering 
projects.
We are the in - betweens,
Stilted between
A compelling urge for change,
And a confusing choice for direction.

We are the in-betweens,
Suspended between

The main passion was for cookery from childhood which 
she imbibed watching her mother & grand mother and it was 
her dream to excel in this when gradually her dream turned 
into reality and she started her Cookery Channel “Therapy 
For My Taste Bud” on You Tube . She has presented many 
videos on different recipes / cuisines of various regions, 
which has a very responsive viewership. She demonstrated 3 
interesting items, viz., Guava / Welcome Drink; an innovative 
delicious sweet made of humble ‘parwal’ vegetable and a 
savoury item of “Kachori” made in a very easy way. It was 
very well appreciated.The vote of thanks was proposed 
by Vijayalaxmi Kapnadak of Saraswat Mahila Samaj and 
appreciated Vaishnavi’s mastery in her art at such a young 
age and also her husband Mr Neeraj Chande who had done 
the shooting which made the transmission absolutely flawless 
and presented her with a small token of appreciation on behalf 
of the Saraswat Mahila Samaj.

The uni - serious ideal - essential,
And the multi superfluous exigencies - practical.
Shall we not spit out the gum,
When the sweetness is gone;
Or keep on chewing , just for the sake of chewing?
——————————————————

The author is 84 years old is a poet and a freelance 
journalist. She has published her poems, articles, book 
reviews and film reviews on various topics in leading 
magazines and newspapers in India - Femina, Filmfare, 
Illustrated Weekly, Harmony, Kanara Sarawat, Chitrapur 
Sunbeam, Pensioner, Woman’s Era, Sunshine (Pune), 
The Mustard Seed (Bengaluru), Indian Express, Sakal 
Times, Intelligent Pune, Asian Age, Deccan Chronicle 
(Hyderabad) to name just a few! She had done two 
research projects on Government scholarship jointly 
sponsored by F.T.I.I. & N.F.A.I., Pune. The topics she 
chose were Violence in Hindi Films and Hindi Devotional 
films. Later she also worked as a Senior Librarian in 
N.F.A.I. Pune for one year.

Rates for Classified and Casual Advertisements in 
Kanara Saraswat

For the first 30 words: Rs. 650/- for KSA Members (Minimum Rs 
682/-) and Rs. 700/- for Non-members. For every additional word, 
thereafter: Rs. 25/- +GST 5% on all ads.
Colour Full page:  Rs. 7500/-+ 376 = Rs 7876/-
Black & White Full Page: Rs. 5500/- + 276 = Rs 5776/-
Colour Half Page: Rs. 4000/- + 200/- = Rs 4200/-
Black & White Half Page: Rs. 3000/-+ 150/- = Rs 3150/-
Black & White Qrtr Page: Rs. 2000/- + 100 /- = Rs 2100/-

All remittances are to be made by D.D. or cheque, in favour of  
‘Kanara Saraswat  Association
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CLASSIFIEDS
COMPUTER / IT PRODUCTS

For any requirement of Computer / IT products: Desktop, 
Laptop, Printer, Anti-virus, Online Support, Accessories, 
Repairing done, Buy/Sell used Laptop, Call: Abhay 
Talmaki (Mumbai) 8080151572 / 7021201371, EMAIL: 
abhaytalmaki@gmail.com

DOMESTIC TIDINGS
OBITUARIES

We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:

Nov 5 : Sulbha Arun Rao at Pune
Nov 27 : Dr Pramod S Kulkarni (81) at Borivali, Mumbai
Dec 7 : Usha Balsavar (Bela Savar) (83) at New Delhi
Dec 14 : Anand Durgadas  Amladi of Vileparle at Mumbai
Dec 15 : Prabhakar Rajaram Nadkarni (83) at Pune

Register names of Boys & Girls with KSA Marriage Bureau. 
Contact: Usha Surkund - 8108294931 or 

Dilip Sashital - 9920132925 or Geeta Kulkarni - 9969552759

To Avail Educational Aid or Medical Aid Contact: 
Shobhana Rao 02223802263, 02223805655

With Best Compliments
from

ACME SOAP WORKS
Manufacturers of Industrial & Household Soaps & Detergents

Ram Mandir Road, Next to Ram Mandir,
Goregaon (W), Mumbai - 400 104

Telephone No. 91 22 26762959 / 26762970 / 26794394
Fax: 26762994

Email: acmesoap@vsnl.net Website: www.acmesoapworks.com

A name that spells its Class !

WINOVER
CATERERS

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagement & Birthday Parties, etc.

DJ/ Music System / Games / Entertainment

WE DELIVER FOOD/ SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME

Lunch/ Dinner Tiffin Service 

Amchi food & Variety cuisine available!
Contact :

Vinod Kaval / Rupali Padvekar
98208 43392 / 98923 00608

Address:
4, Andrea Apartment , Off Azad Road ,
Ville Parle (East), Mumbai -400 057,
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With Best Compliments 
From 
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